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aud. If you could hear that man up there
eil by the intelligence. ‘Hetty’s child.’ he
Running Off to Sot.
laughing and boasting lie'll hang him. Joe. muttered to himself, ‘Hetty's child!'
Arise! Recrown thy bead.
Dick Barclay considered himself one of
‘Ye*,’ said Joe, eagerlr, ‘don’t forget
Radiant with blessing of the Dead!
you'd Und It hard to keep your hands oil
Bear from this hallowed place
him; but I don't ask you to to much as wboae child she is, aud that you’ll make tlie most unappreciated and badly-treated
The prayev that purines thy
boys that ever livad. lie was the son of
touch a Anger to him, only, if the boat : her suffer along with the old uiau.'
lipa.
a gentleman who
The light of courage that defies eclipse.
turns over, A« ron’l sietm, I beard him say
certainly ought to have
‘Ah,’ said Ciroom, ‘that's all very well
The rose of man's new morning on thy face!
known better than to treat
so. sad then father's saved, aud nobody
but I don’t forgit neither, whose child she
any living
Let no iconoclast
thing harshly. Ills mother, too, Dick dethe wiser, for the best man that ever was i is on the other side. No! I'm sorry for the
Invade thy rising Pantheon of the Past,
was
clared,
very hard hearted and cruel,
might hava an accident on a squally eveu- | girl, and for you, youngster, since you've
To make a plank where Adams stood.
and bis sisters were even worse than his
an interest in her, but I'd bare my
To touch the father's sheathed and sacred blade. Ing like this.”
pay out
parents.
of
John
be
“There, there, Alargy,
still, poor girl,
Spoil crow us oo Jefferson and Franklin laid,
Sawyer, now. if I was to die for
W ould you like to now the
Or wash from Freedom's feot the stain
persecutions
you dou't kuow what you're sayiug," lnter- It.’
these dreadful people practised on a
Of Lincoln's blood!
Joe.
Joe's
grasp
lightened convulsively on bis
posed
poor,
Hearken as from the haunted hall
inoffensive
lad of fourteen years.
"Yes 1 do," said she, passionately; oar. Wus the man crazy, thus to make a
Their voices call:
Well, in the tirst place, the lather inthink that, Joe Qorton. I tell
boast of the misery be would cause before
“uerer
you
“We lived and died for thee:
sisted that Dick should go to school five
you it lays with you to save father or to one whose advsntage and opportunity it
We greatly dared that thou might's!
be;
kill him; yea, aud me too, for If they hang
alike was to insure his silence; who had days out of every week. He forced him
So from thy children still
hiiu Til never live over the day, aud that 1 him almost as completely at Ills mercy here to study arithmetic, which Dick “hated.”
We claim denials which at least fulfill.
"'
and "geography, that never did
And freedom yielded to preserve thee free!
on this unfamiliar element, as If
swear, so you choose between us. Hark
anybody
they two
lie side clear-hearti*d Right
she turned to listen. “I can’t stay," she bad been alone in all the earth? If he were auy good." and
"history about horrid
That smiles at Power's uplifted rod.
old
kings and queens and wars and revher band hard on Ills shoulder, to die for it! Every plunge of the dark
pressed
Plant Duties that requite,
looking up piteously in his face. “Joe, water seemed to be repeating those words. olutions that he didn’t cars anything
And order that sustains, upon thy sod,
it ever you cared for ine, save that poor The boatman roused liiuiself with a start about.”
And stand in stainless might
llis mother thought that a
old man!" And before be could auswer at the sound of his passenger's voice.
boy who wits
Above all self, sud only leas than Hod!”
in School hut twenty- live hours out of one
she was gone, leaving hiiu looking after
“You’re a pretty feller, ain't
now,’ hundred
y<'U
III.—1.
and sixty-eight had time to take
aaid the latter, resuming the subject In a
har like one in a dream.
oue music lesson
a week,
The clouds were getting lower and heav- lighter toue. ‘wanting to persuade me to
practising an
Here, may thy solemn challenge end.
hour
a day, and to go
every morning to a
ier. as the boatmaii set off with Ids passen- cheat justice after that fashion?'
All-proving Past, and each discordance die
for
the
uilik.
neighbor's
‘As for that.’ answered Joe, ‘you said
er.
Of doubtful augury,
llis sisters would
Or in one choral with the present blend.
never
tease
“IxMiks as if we should have a spell of yourself if it hid been anybody but.Sawver
his
1
And that half-heard, sweet harmony
weather," said the latter, glancing from you wouldn't have troubled to hunt him mother to let biin go gunning or fishing
Of something nobler thin our sons may see!
the leaden sky to the leadea weather. down, and I can’t see as that’s any better in school tiours, uor believe liiin when be
Though i>oignant memories burn
“Hope you're what they cracked 70U up to notion of justice thin mine. Itesldes.’ he said his head ached so that lie could not
Of days that were, and tuay again return.
added gravely, ‘the old man’s got his dealli- practise. And sometimes they sent him
he, fur if I got a ducking litre 1 shouldn't
When thy fleet foot, O Huntress of the Woods,
on errands with
notes and dowers and
find myself again iu a hurry."
seuleuce alrsady, if that’s wlial you want;
The slip|M*ry brinks of danger knew,
other "girls' nousense" to their friends.
w hat with the drink he ain't the man lie
And diin the eye-tigm grew
"Well, I'm as good as they average, I
lie
declared
he
had
an awful
That was so sure in thine own solitudes—
used to be, aud the night ol the quarrel he
life of It.
reckon, mitter—I didn't hear your name.”
such as no hoy of any spirit
Yet stays some richer sense
said Joe, looking up Inquiringly.
got a rough that's tearing bun all to
ought to euWon from the mixture of thine clement*.
l dure.
"Tetrr I>room. Is lay name, and one I
the
doctors
he
esn’t
live
pieces;
say
long, i
To guide the vagrant scheme.
Aud the time came when lie said he
nohow.'
ain't ashamed of; it will be pretty well
And winnow iruth from each conflicting dream I
1 could not endure it
known
these
‘lie'll
live
any longer. He threw
to
this
to
make
the
week.
parts
enough
by
day
acquainYet In thy blood shall live
Vague hints of ins resolve
when his
tance of a rope's end, I
I’m thinking." and the man smiled a smile
Some force misspent, some essence primitive
reckon,' said
tattler
refused
to
to tlie
add
number of
not pleasant to see.
To seize the highest use of things;
(irooiu, with a coarse laugh, “and that's ail
balling-poles,
and
For Fate, to mould thee to her plan.
1
care
about.’
Indian
“How's that?" said Joe. anxious to befowling pieces
I
Denied thee f.MnJ of kings.
The brutal words and manner roused the clubs 11 list already Interfered so much witti
tray uo previous knowledge.
Withheld the under and the orchard-fruits.
"I've come to give evidence In a trial
lurking devil in Joe llrotou's heart. He I bis studies.
Fed tb**e with savage roots.
He said that "tlie time
that's coining off In your county town." stammered out a curse,inarticulate for pasmight come
And forced thy harsher milk from barren breasts
When tlie family would rnc their treatsion.
answered
toward
the
isroom,
motioning
of man.
ment
of
him.
Hut
it
would then be too
'Eh?' stid tirooiu, catching the sound, ;
Uilham shore. “I've travelled nigh Ivr
III.—2.
hut,died miles on purpose to do it, and I'd blit not the words, ‘what's that you say? | lute I”
I
lie girls I bought lie was
flic
travel
hiiudrcd
miles
boatman
live
more if
it was
O sacred woman—Form
luntiug at
stopped rowing, and leau- suicide and
laughed at him. This roused
Of the flr*t i*opI«-'» need ami
cd forward till lie almost touched tiro >m
passion needed.”
.ua-ier i.arciay to reveal hi*
secret.
He
"Is it the Sawyer trial you mean?" ask- where he sat.
No thin pale ghost of thought.
Just put yourself In the old man’s plsce iuteuded to run off and go to sea. ProbHut fair a* Morning.and a* bcart’s-hlood warm.
he
would
be
ably
wrecked and lost: anil
►aymg there ain't evidence enough to make t for a minute,' lie began, with an effort
Wearing thy priestly tiara on Judah's hills ;
hi* father would wish there had never
L l....
I..
.w*. .1a case, hut I *»pose then there's something
C’lear-csed U n< alb Athens' helm of gold;
been
a school in the world.
Hi* mother,
new turned up?”
! body'd got ihe chance :mk1 the will to get
»»r from Rome's central *eit
“1 ►hould rather think *»o; something j shut o’ you, just as y»*u have of old Saw- too. would burn the piano to get it out
Hearing the [hjIsts of the continent* beat
of her sight ; and the whole
that'll make a case'll hold Jobu Sawyer as I >**'•’
In thunder where her legion* rolled;
family would
wish they had let him alone.
*>\ hat art* you driving at now?*
l ght as his cofllu.”
Compact of htght heroic heart* and will.
I
Interrupt
When
thi*
Whose being circles all
revelation wa* made kuovn
J *c clinched his hand on his oar. lie w as ed Groom.
‘There ain’t anybody, as 1
The scifl-h aim* of men. and ail fultid* ;
t«» his father, lie called the
hoy into the
hegmiiiug to understand Margy's hatred know of has got either—more luck for
Thyself not free so long as one is thrall;
and
-.ml:
library
Hiear you want to go
me! he ended, with a laugh.
lor this mail, with hi* open exultation in
Goddess, that as a ration lives.
to sea, I>nk.M
‘Ain't there'{' said the boatman slowly.
the ruin be was going to work.
An*! a* a nation dice.
“Yes. sir, and 1 am goiug to. Aud
ll
’You talk about justice, Mr. Groom,* he
I'm sorry for the old man,” lie said,
That for her children as a man defies.
put an ocean between me and ul! books,
alter a pau»e, “and so are mo»l folks about
resumed. *bul it ain't justice you’ve set
And to her children a* a mother gives.
and
I can never
piano*, and miIk-pall*.
Take our fresh fealty now !
here. Wilson w a* kuuwu as a bully, and, I owl to do—it’s murder.
You’ve g«>t the
do a thing I want to. lor this old school
No more ai hieftaine**, with wampum-zonc
law on your side, a- it happens, hut all tin*
if Sawyer really doue it, twas that—that
and
And feather-cinctured brow.
lesson*
and
eirands!’*
my
and the drink, for when he's himself he I same, as jar as you’re concerned, it’s
No moie anew Hritanuia. grown
■Have you lully resolved to go?’
wouldn't hurt a worm.”
j murder—as had. lor what 1 can >ee, as ii
To spread an equal banner to the breeze,
*\
e*. *ir. and you
needn’t try to hind- j
be me—’ *aid doe,
And lift thy trident o'er the double sea*;
| “\ ou’ve no need to tell me what John somebody—it might
er me, for go I
will! Some night when
Hut with untx*rrowc<i cre*t
Sawyer ia." said the other shortly. “I looking lixedly In the other’* face through
are ail
asleep 1 shall run away!,’
Iu thiue owu native beauty dressed. knew him before yon was born, before the growing dusk, “somebody with a ino- you
”l’\e not the least idea of hindering
The front of pure command, the uuflincbmg ever he came into these parte*”
! tive, no matter what, lor wanting to be rid
you, ;
and
then*
not flic slightest
eye, thine own!
necessity for |
“Well,” said the boatman, “you've u Of you, getting you ail alone—as it might
1
your running off.’ If yon wish to try a
be here—out of sight or help, should put
queer uotiou ol old acquaintance'* sake
Ill—3.
j s&lioi's iite 1 wdi tit you out comfortably.
then, that's all.”
) ou quietly out of the w ay—'
ami snip you with a g«.od Captain, Somel>ook up, iook forth, and on!
“i ll give him a swing for old acquain*4ley ! do you meau to threaten me?
There's light iu the dawning *ky;
cried Groom, springing up. Ju>t then tne ! body must do busiues* ot< the ocean, anil
tance sake, if I can,” replied Groom, with
The cloud* are parting, the night is gone;
my son may a-* well do it as other
men's
a scow I.
breaking gust struck sharp on the boat’s ! sou*."
tor the work of the day !
Prepare
Joe drew a quick breath.
side, that left to her own guidance, had
Fallow thy pastures tie
,.i don’t wain to be titled out,*' said !
drilled round; she gave a lurch and a 1
And far thy shepherds stray.
“Cun you do that?” Ire asked.
Dick, not a little chagrined at the way in
And the field* of thy vast dooiaiu
“That or a lifer. I tell you, my inau, /
bound, that sent Groom, who in starting
which his lather look the dreadful threatAre waiting for purer seed
back had lost his balance, over board like
sate if done."
j
I he boy fa.td a taste lor
Of knowledge, desire and deed.
roving, and had
“You saw Sawyer kill WilsonT* exclaim- a shot.
> often
For kecuer sunshine and mellower rain!
in
adventures
planned
catle-rais-1
ed Joe, slopping short on his oars.
Joe stared for an instant at tin- empty
Hut keep thy garments pure :
ing m lfx.ii. or discovering new Island'
“1 saw him strike the blow that killed place
opposite, hardly comprehending
Pluck them hack, with the old disdain.
had happened ro quickly, then. sud- ovci tin- seas. Half the charm ol these
and
that
to
what
cornea
hiur.
Fioui touch sf tlw hand* that stam !
pretty nigh the
den a^ the lightning darting through the wild dreams had been mystery that should
So shall thy strength endure.
same tiling. I take it.”
TraiiMiuute into good the gold of (*aiu,
“Hut how is it you’ve kept back all dark sky above him, it lla-dird into his I envelope his flight, aud the joy with which j
In: should b.* w«-|coiu*‘d bark, a rich and
Co«ii|*el to beauty thy ruder power,
mind that here were silence and safety,
along ?”
fill the bounty of coming hours
elegant gentleman, laden with guts for
aud that through no act of his.
not
Why
who
it's
like
said
Groom,
“Well,
tliia,”
Shall plant, ou thy fields apart.
tho'C who
had kept him in
“leading
profit by the accident? Why not !n the
With the oak of Toil, the rose of Art!
appeared to be in a more communicative man’s
strings’—as if he didn’t know w hat was
own spirit, iu his Very words ‘leave
lb* watchful, and keep u* so :
mood than a while before. “The day of
the
best for himself
him low *ink or swim as might be?*
But
He strong, and fear no foe :
tire murder—to begin at the beginning—1
This conversation resulted in hi* father
Joe could no more be deceived by his own,
H* ju»t, and the world shall know !
to be passing through Milhatu,
happened
taking him down-town and flitting him
With the same love love us. a* we give;
than
others'
a voice within
by
sophistries;
and stopped over a train there to see a mail
out with blue flannel
Aud the day shall never come.
shirt*, a tarpauliu
I had dealings with.
He lived a little out him cried : ’ll you leave this mau to die, hat,
That fiud* us weak or dumb
heavy boots, and a sea chest
filled
you are his murderer!’ A great surge of with comforts
a lonesome raad, part ol the
ol
the
town,
To join aud *mitr aud cry
for the voyage.
horror and remorse lor the thought that
way across some Held*. I did my business,
la the great task, lor thee to die!
There was no help for it now, so Dick
had been in his heart seemed to sweep him
And the greatsr ta*k, for thee to live!
and started back agaiu alone, as I had
bade his mother aud sister* “good
and before the second lightningby* in
come.
Half-way. or thereabout*. 1 heard a away,
Bayard Taylor.
a somewhat
treiub.iug voice, and set oil’,
bolt could tear the clouds, he had thrown
kind of cussing and quarreling in the next
like any poor sailor-boy witn bis father
him-clf after Groom.
held—right close to my ear it sounded, onfor the seaport town, where he was to
Wheu the two rose together, the boat
ly 1 couldn't see any thing for the high was nowhere iu
There was nothing ship for Liverpool.
sight.
as
thluks
“What's
1.
hedge.
“might
up?”
The commotion among he shipping, the
well tske a peep.” Twas an uncommon uow lor it but to strike out lor the shore.
mining up and down of the sailors among*
Luckily, the Milhaiu side w as not uow very the
tine evening; moonlight you could almost
and their merry
Hoy-on !
distant; still, it was a hard stretch through w as rigging,
see to read by. and 1 knew Sawyer a* soon
so attractive as
to
Joe Groton's Passenger.
dispel any lingthe numbing water, encumbered, a- he
a« 1 set eyes on him.
His face was turned
our
|
suilor
ering regrets
young
may have
was with his heavy clothiug aud the weight
exactly to me, and ugiy enough it looked
felt at hi* matter-of-fact departure.
then. The next minute 1 saw hiui strike of Groom, who, moreover, himself comUY
RATR PUTNAM OSGOOD.
He
wa- left on
board
with
the
sailors
pletely helpless*, held him with a nervous over
out. and the other went down like a log.'*
night, while hi* father west up to a
clutch that hall strangled him. By the time
The day was drawing toward its clu-e.
“And you let him lay?” Interrupted Joe.
hotel with the ('aplaiu to talk over the
chill ami raw. Lake Village wa* almost
they neared the shore, his strength was matter.
in excitement. “You never called fur help,
always gusty, but just now the wind was uoi nothing?’
pretty well speut, but the growing lights
"My son.* said the father, when he and
gave him heart again; he rested an inhaving its own way more than usual, aud
his old flrieud. the Captain, were comfort- I
“What for?” said Groom, carelessly, **1
stant for the final pull, aud just then it was
any passer through the loug, bleak street,
a drunken quarrel —I
twa- just
ably sealed, “i* a good boy—a* boys
that the gust seized him, unprepared, and
happening to glance iu at the window* of thought
knew what Sawyer *m-and leil ’em to
average. He ii as cost us but little anxwell
whirled him away Irom the inlet he via*
the little water-side tavern, might
hi* restless,
settle it between themselves. 1 had to look
roving spirhave been tempted by the bright tire and
for, to the rock ledge jutting into iety, except by
making
sharp for the next traiu, so 1 hurried back | it. (hat caught and battered him—poor it aud hatred of books. The slight resgood compauy iufdde the bar.
none
to
soon
either.
I
traints
hotel
and
necessary
to the
at home chute him, and
Joe.
They were the usual afternoon loafers, never
he feels himself apnartyr.
lie i* a pel
thought ugaln about the matter, till
lie w as conscious w hen they took him up
with the exception of one small, wirv-lookat home, and
to hear (hat John
1
the
otlurr
day
happened
really has had to much inbut there was a look in bis face that foreing man, a stranger, who bad slopped to haw
dulgence from hi* mother and sister. I
yer w*a going la be tried tor murder,
told the end, even before the doctors did.
sake a glass of soiu**tbing hot, and who. at
this way. and that, I lound
; w ant you to put him through
the duties
As fur Groom, he had been shielded by
the moment, was evidently the centre of and, talking
aud discipline of the snip just a* if he i
the tune aud the general circumstances Joe’s
aud, tough aud wiry as he was,
the general interest.
body,
wvie
the poorest bov ever shipped. I
agreed with that eveoiug—so, then, 1 knew
wa* scarcely the worse for the whole ad“But what is ft you know. anyhow,
him swab the deck
1 had seen the thing done.”
wait on the cook. :
venture.
When he heard what they were
stranger*” asked one of the group. “Come,
climb
the rigging—do
Groom paused a moment, and when he
everything such i
now among friends.”
saying about Joe. he hurst out with an
was in an absti acted tone.
rc-umed
it
do—till
boy*
usually
you reach Halifax. !
oath aud hurried to where he lay.
“Never you mind,*9 answered the man
“Twaan't particularly convenient for me
By that time I think his ardor fora sea
•Well. Groton,and how is it with you?’ lie
addressed, “1 know* enough to »hut up
life will be at least somewhat cooled. If
to leave my business just then; if it'd been
said, affecting to speak cheei fully, though
John Sawyer a pretty spell, if not to make
anybody else. I'd likely have left the poor struck at once by that look of death in the this should be so, aud he wishes to return
him swing, and 1 know how to tell it.
devil to sink or swim as might be, but John
home, you may give him this money and
lace.
wlieh the time comes, don’t you be afraid
send him back.'
1 tell you,’* he coutiuued, through
‘About as bad as it can b*», Mr. Grooiu.’
for that. The day's getting ou.” lie added, Sawyer!
The uext day the vessel dropped down I
his
set teeth, as catching the boatman's
“The
old
aud
the
boat
toward
answered
aud
Joe,
feebly.
turning
abruptly, rising
the stream to wait a favoring breeze. Oh,
eye, he appeared suddenly conscious of a
1*11 go dow n together, I reckon.’
j
window, “and your duck-pond there don’t
what spirits the free wind put into the
listener, “I'd let all I’ve got go to rack and
‘Now’ never you talk that stuff, my mau,’
look over agreeable just now. Who’s a
of
John
Sawrover!
He
ruin
lor
the
he
young
seeing
shouted,
pleasure
said Groom, iu almost a blustering way
good boat-man hereabouts? for, if I’m
yer Maud there, a disgraced aud couvicted perhaps to coiiceal a certain unsteadiness “Hoo-yoo!” He sang and danced in the
,spilt. 1 cau l swim.”
forecastle as if he owned the ship. Sudman. and saving to him, “Twas me that
was
anthe
of voice; ‘I owe you a life, and 1 ain’t one
man.”
“Joe Groton’s your
did it!”
denly the gruff voice ol the second mate
to rest till I’ve paid it, If it takes all the
swer; “be couldn't tip over if be tried,
commanded silence, enforcing the order
There was something in Joe Groton's doctors from here to Jericho. I’ve got
could Joe?*'
with a threat of the “cat-tail” if he heard
on which the fierce words aud maubreast
1
tell
to-morrow,
wait
till
don’t
means,
ye.’
you
“Why
more “such hooting down there.”
He was no preacher,
‘No use. Mr. Grooui,’ said Joe, ‘there any
stranger, if you’re afraid o’ the weather? uer jarred painfully.
Before night the wind died awav, and a i
and them clouds over there do look kiuder this poor uutaugbt boatman; he did not ain’t no doctor that cau patch up what’s cola
drizilmg rain set in. Our young gen- j
know bow to tell the man before him that smashed inside af me. But look here,’ aud
landlord of the Lakeside
pesky,** said the
his promised revenge was cruel and cow* he instinctively lowered his voice, with a iK-uiau aid not care to stay in t lie forecastle
ILmse turning a practical eye on the gray
or lo wet either Ins new blue shirt or himwardly. hot yet he felt that, even setting glance at the attendants, though there was self
mingling outlines ol lake aud akv.
by w alking on deck. .So lie walked In“Well, lact is,’” said the other. “I’m aside Margy's interest.-, there was some- little fear of that broken w hisper reaching
into the cabin,took up a hook,
dependently
in
It
which
roused
all
all
his
instiucts
all
ears but those close toll, ‘it’s what 1
if
It’s
and.
Iu
over
Mllliam,
thing
any
acquainted
stretched himself on a sofa and begau to
wanted to speak to you about—you owe
the same to you”—with a wink—“I’d rath- ol resistance. He shook his head ss he
read.
thought about it.
er he mere mail nere; so. u you u uuui up
Me knew nolhiug of ship discipline, and
“ThaL’s a feeling I can’t make out.” be
—but eld Sawyer’s is—’
ibis Joe What's-his name, I'll be obliged.''
was .misled when the
Captain, coming ill
Groom’s face darkened. *1 swear I'd alTbe landlord, resenting the wink and the said, half aloud.
and
lluding him. flew into as great a pas“Can't yon?" said Groom, shortly, supmost rather you asked lor my own,'hr
Implied insinuation, opened the door and
sion ai if lie had lound a burglar concealed
muttered.
called out. rather sulkily, to some one in posing the remark addressed to himself.
u
ie.
Me even took down a cane and
“Have you got a sweetheart, young man?’
•But you’ll promise Mr. Groom? said
the next room ; “Margy, run down to the
threatened to whip this "mother's boy,’’
be added abruptly, alter a short pause.
Joe, in bis eagerness managing to half
water and tell Joe there's a passenger
and poured out a torrent of words that
“A sweetheartf" repealed Joe, atartiug raise himself, ‘you’ll promise?
here.”
Mick was loo much frightened to underat the associations connected with the
‘Well—I s’pose I ain't got no choice,'
In another minute the house-door closed,
stand.
answered Groom, Mill reluctantly; ‘yes, 1
and a tall, slight figure, with a shawl over
question, and the man who pat it.
Me fled precipitately to the forecastle,
••Well, you’ve no cause to be sbv of own- do promise, there’s my hand on it.’
its head, might hare been seen hnrryiug
and there lie opened nis heart to an old
A gleam of intense delight for a moment
iug it,” said Grooui. who bad noticed the
dowu to the water-side.
sailor, who said:
movement. “A sweetheart, when she’s the
alirust drove the death-look from Joe's
Joe Groton, busy about his boat, beard
‘Why, my lad. I’d as soou think of walkbis name called, and, looking up, saw tbe
right sort, is what no man need be asham- face. ‘It’s ail right Margy, he whisperrd
ing into Victory’s palsce, and telliu’ her I'd
girl Margy. The sharp wind bad blown ed of- 1 had one rnyselt whan I was your softly to himself, and laid himself hack come to take tea with her daughters, as to
out stray locks ol her crisp, black hair
age—” he stopped a moment—"I don’t again.
put loot unhid,into (but cabiu! A Captain
from under the red shawl, but the hectic
Yes, it was all right, as Heaven sees is
s'pose you'd ofteu see bet like, I never did.
a
at sea.
You've got off easy Irorn
iu the cheeks, and llie feverish brightness There wes a girl up at that place, that tavright. When John Sawyer had been dis- this king
blunder. Keep down close to us sailin (lie diliated eyes, were not all (be wind's ern there, had a kind of look of her about charged for want of evidence when the
ors and don't dare to look at him.'*
work. She came close to tbe young boat- the eyes and forehead, but nothing to Com- Lake Village gossips, wondering over the
"lie's a mean old fellow, anyhow, to
mau. who raised himself up, facing her.
pare—I bail a friend loo—well It ain't stranger’s disappearance, concluded that treat Ids friends sou lids
way I’’ replied
“Joe," she said, “there's a passenger much of a story." Groom broke off with a his boasts had been mere idle talk to make
Barclay.with an indignant nod of the head
wailing up to the bouse;” she laid her dry laugh, “end 1 dou't hardly know Why a sensation. Margy could have told them which meant, "I'll tell
lather
of him!"
lay
1 tell it at all. ooly, maybe. It will help you belter. She knew now it was that Joe
hand on bis arm, and glancing cautiously
"Look out.land-baby,” cried the old man
round before adding iu a whisper, “Joe, make out what seems to puxale you. The had died, she know that a life had heen
‘and never repeat those words, or you'll
if once (list mau reaches the other side,
long and short of it Is. that my frleud— paid for her father’s; and in a heart soltstand a chance o' heia tied up for Iwcuty
mind that, youngster I u>y friend cheated eued by pain she acknowledged that her
it's all up with lather.”
lashes!'
me out of my sweetheart.
I ain’t much to prayer had beeu answered iu God's owu
“Whal’a that. Margy?” said tbe boatThe Captain never spoke to or looked at
l look at, 1 kuow—never was—but 1 could
man. looking wouderingly at her.
way.
Dick again; but tbe mate put biui through
“1 .*11 you 1 heard it; he’ll bring It home care for a woman fust as much as if I’d
a
Thunder
Storm
Indoor Safty In
aa Ids fattier had ordered.
been six toot high, and fresh as a rose, and
to liim, he says so, he's come a-purpoee.
Mr. Latimer Clark, the eminent electMe was very seasick. Mis bauds were
I'd lake my oath she cared lor me, too, till
It'e lather's chance clean gone if you take
useful
hints
as
the
following
rician,
soon blistered with hauling the
he come between us with a false tongue
gives
hies across.”
ropes and
can
safest
to
the
to
position
turn
people
occupy
heed.
be
Well,
climbing the rigging; Ids tbroat was sore
euougb
“Do you mean I should refuse to taka
eny girl's
a thunder storm : A
reclm
bis
and
person
limbs
come
off
first
lrotu
she
me
went
during
stiff,
left
and
best;
exposure to tbe
him Margy?”
“What road would that do?” said tbs away with him. I swore then, boy,” said ing on a sofa or bed at a distance from all wind aud rain. And oh. the junk beef, the
walla of the room could scarcely suit
hard biscuit, boiled ‘dulT and all the food
girl impatiently. “Kelley or some of 'ear Groom, looking datkly In bta listener'* the
er injury, even in a house struck by lightiu Ids mess! It was repulsive to the boy
earnest faee, that. If ever my day oome, I'd
would take him fast enongh; what's fathabsolute
a
most
i<
but
used to uice home food.
he sven with John Sawyer; I never thought
security
ning,
er's life against a fare? Mo, it'a pon must
Dick was discouraged and nearly ttai ved
Twould, but It has, and do you think I’ll •btalned by lying on an iron or brasi
take him Joe, aud then, if aap thing hap
of
the
form
knowu
as
the
Arabbedstead
when the ship reached Halifax. The Caplet
chance
my
slip now! No. by Gad!'
pent." sinking her voice to a meaniui
ian bedstead, iu which the head is sur
lai u saw that lie was cured of the sea and
whisper, “nobody but you and me'a tin and the man brought down bis fist with a mounted
by an iron erection supporting resolved to let him go house. But Dick
force that shook the boat's side.
wiser.”
the curtains. A person lying or sleeping
did not give him the chance. He was more
“That was hard Uuee. sure enough.'
jo« started back.
»
within such n bedstead could not poss
afraid of the Captain than Barnum’s Ben“Margy, what's that you're thinking V said Joe, thoughtfully, “but. Mr. Groom
direct
from
receive
any
injury
light
ibly
gal tiger. He had tickled that terrible anyou was speaking Just now of a girl up al
“I can't I elp It!” cried the girl passion
were
be
If
house
to
demol
even
they
imal witli a switch through the has ol bis
ately. twisting her fingers Iu the shawl the invent, there. She’s my sweetheart ulng, as his bedstead
forms the must com
isbed,
and." added the boatman, slowly, "sbe’i
cage, but he did not even dare look at the
fringe so (bat It (napped; “he’s my father
I
which
wel
could
his
lightning-protector
ohild.
plete
Sawyer’s girl,
Captain.
aud never was a better but for the driukonly
be devised.
‘No!’ exclaimed Groom, evidently movWheu the ship was fairly Into port aud
you know yourself, everybody aaya soII.—<
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Justice that knew no station.
Belief, as sou! decreed.
Free air fur aspiration.

Free force for independent deed!
She takes, but to gi>e again.

As the Sea n turns the rivers in min;
And gather* the chosen of her seed
From the hunted of every crown and creed,
Her Germany dwells bv a gentler Rhine;
Her Ireland sees the old sunburst shine;
Her France pursues some dream divine;
tier Norway keeps his mountsiu pine;
Her Italy waits by the Western brine;
And. broad-based under all.
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Where, on July's Immortal moru
Held forth, the People saw her bead,
A ud shouted to the world, ‘The Kiur is dead.
But k>! the Heir is born!*
When fire of Youth and sober trust of Age,
In Farmer, Sokiier. Priest and Sage,
Arose and cast upon her
Baptismal garment*—never robes so fair
Clad prince inOld-W’orld air—
Their lives, their fortunes and their sacred
honor!
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feed outward or inward it nerer doe* harm,
lue a
As sure as you're laitblul "It works
charm.''
Cue HESSE'S MAGIC OIL for Headache.
I'M HENKE'S MAGIC OIL for Toothache.
Cse HESSE’S MAGIC OIL lor Spiaias.
1st HESSE'S MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia.
r-M HESSE’S MAGIC OIL ror Catarrh.
and Cramp*,
Use HESSE’S MAGIC OIL for Colic
Cholera Morbns.
i-m HESSE’S MAGIC OIL for
UaeRKKNK’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint,
WM RENSE A SONS. Piopiietor*. PitlsAeld,
Ma*s.
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every wind of human storv blown.
A large, divinely-moulded Fate
Questions the right and purposes of s .State,
And in its plan sublime
Our eras are the dust of Time.
The tar-off yesterdav of power
Creeps back with stealthy feet,
Invades the lordship of the hour.
And at our banquet takes the unbidden seat,
From all uncbronicled and silent ages
Before tbe Future first begot the Past,
Till History dared, at last.
To write eternal word* on granite page*:
From Egypt's tawny drift, and Assur* mound.
And where, uplifted white and far.

On

UKVKBKUX.

ElUworth.

Oaken hearted wood.

Behold! she beodeth now.
Humbling the chaplet of her hundred years;
There is a solemn sweetness on her brow.
And m her eyes are sac ted tears.
Can she forget,
In present joy, the burdeu of her debt.
When for a captive race,
*he grandly staked and woo
The total promise of her power begun,
And bared her bosom's grace
To tbe sharp wound that inly tortures yet?
Can she lorget
The million graves her young devoliou set,
The hands that clasp above
From either side, in sad, returning love?
Can she forget
Here, where the Ruler of to-day.
The Citizen ot to-morrow,
And euuai thousands to rejoice and pray
Beside these holy wails art met.
Her birth-cry,mixed of keenest bliss sud *or-

Bo*>k

Methodist Cnurch.

kf Residence

—

, uu-

s

from the islandwall!
Fused in her candid light.
To one strong race all races here unite :
1 ongues melt in ber’s, hereditary foemea
Forget their sword and slogan.ki It and clan;
Twas glory, once, to he a Roman;
She makes it glory, now, to be a man !

siae kept on
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store.

m the I tecta! Profession (\amn*J
aabatanliai manner, mud at price*
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thunder and

For* m*co in the vision of sages.
Fon t*.id when martyrs hied.
She »a» born of the longing of ages,
Bv tbe truth of the Dol.lt> dead
And the tailh of the living fed !
No blood in her lightest veto*
Frets at remembered chains.
Nor shame of bondage has bowed her head,
lu her form and feature# still
The uublenching Puritan will.
Cavalier Lonor. Huguenot grace,
Tbe Quaker truth and sweetness.
And Uie strength of tlie danger-girdied race
Mf Holland, biend in a proud
completeness.
From Him ho«ne» of all,* here her being began,
M*e took what the gave to man;

IIHIElUEU

HUBEI

*

competition.

irn* •»

rivers in

bsuneit-d the terrible canyon!
Nor |tau*d. till her uttermost home
Wa» built. In the -mile of a softer sky
And the glory of beauty still to be.
N here tbe balloted wave* of Am* die
Mu the strand of the world-wide sea!
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Surgeon Dentist,
BLOCK,
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sleep;

T» the >ouib, and West aud North,
Ms1 called Pathfinder forth.
Her faitnful and stile companion,
W here the Hushed Mere*,
snowy-si aired.

MAINE

:

rejoice

On the shores of a Continent cast.
Hi<- won the iuvioiate soil
By lo-» of heirdom of ail the Past.
Aud fa.th hi the royal right of Toil!
She pi uitcd homes on the savage sod;
li»to the wilderness lone
She walked with fearless feet
In her hand the diviuing-rod.
Till the views of the Mountaios lieat
W ilh lire of metal and force of -loue !
She aet the speed of the river-head
To turn the mills of her bread;
She drove her plowshare deep
Through the prairie's thousand-centuricd
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W ho shall

FOSTKK,
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light

" ith a righteous voice,
Far-hcurd through the age*, if not she?
For the me usee is dumb that defied her.
The d jubt is dead that denied her.
And she -lands acknowledged and free!
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medical

new

“The Book for voung an.l midd a-aged m* n ».
read just aow is tV science «.f Life, ur sell Prc
-ervaiioa.
The anthor ha* retumid iron kuroi«
n excellent
health, and i- aga.o the Chief 4 on
-ailing Physician of the Peabody Medical lusit
tule
No. 4 liuldnch hired Bo*t«»o. Mass."— Kopublicaa Journal.
Ihe Science of Life is beyond all comparison
the most extraordinary work on Physiology ever
ifcrald
published
**Hoj»e nestled in the bottom of Pandora's Iwt.
and bone plume* her wings anew since the t**u
tog of these valuable Wolks. put lished by U«e
Peabody Medical Institute, which ate teaching
thousands how te avoid the maladies that sap the
citadel of hie.*—Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be re.x-1 br the \oung. tha middleaged and even the ol 1.**—New York Tribune
The first and only Medal l« % er conferred upon
sty Medi.mi Man u tin* country, as a recognition
of-sill and prole ssional service*, was presented
to the author ol these works, .March 31 *t, l.-Tt*.
l lie presentation was noticed at the time of its
.cccurence by the Boston Press, and llie leading
journals throughout Ibe country. This magnificent tidal is ol solid gold, set with more than
dm tiiudred India diamonds ol rare brilliancy.
“Altogether. iu its execution and the n« hue**
of it* materials, and sue, this I* decidedly the
most noticeable medal ever struck in this counliy
fo- any purpose whatever. Ills well worth the
insitedion of
Numismatist*. It was lairiy won
and worthily bestowed."—Massachusetts Ploughman. June id, 1*76.
her Catalogue sent on receipt of 6r. for postage
Either of the above work* sent bv mail on receipt cf price. Address l*K\lM»r>Y MEI'lt AL
i»nn Tk, (or w.h.pakkeu, m d
co«suiting Pnrsician.,' No. 4 Bulfinch M.. Boston,
Mss*., opp. iitvere House.
V It. The author can be consulted on the above
named disease*, as well a* all dir-rase- requiring
titfloe hours, H a.
skid, secrecy and experience
M. to 4, I- M
111*44

WU Ml sic furuikhod at abort notice
Kca.onabh- Term*.
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edition *of the cel*brat, d
w.wa
alidad the
JCIKVCK or L1FF
•*r. SELF
P Kh*>hll V ATio.V
U treat* upon
M*xh<hu». how !.►*.«. L»v regained and how
|**r»*etuaU d ; can-e and cur-of Lxhsnst.d
Vitality
im|Htientrr, Premature Iieclinr in Man. Siietma
.nhtra. or seminal I»sm a inocturnal and diur
wal. Nervous and Physical DcbiM*. llvp..ckou
Ina. liloomy Foreboding*. Mental Depression.
1
"f ► *»*rgy Hag ward t oar.bnsnce. 4 oufu*MMt
•f Mind and Ie*ss «.| Memory. Impure Stale of the
•tlowd. and all <ti**a-e* arising from the I.rhok*
**l \4»« tn ur llie indiscretions or excesses of ms
lure years.
It tells you all about the Morale of t.cnerativr
I'hi siotogv the Physiology of Marriage ol H H
•ck and «'ff-i’fint Physical t oatrasts. Tr nr Mor
• lay.
Fmpinctsiu, Perxercion <»t Marriage. nn
jugal Precept and Friendly oursrl, Pti> steal InUiaiilT. It* 4 aii-es and ( lire Itrlation* Between
ibe •-exes. Proofs of Ihe Expansion of Vice, The
Miseries of Imprudencr. ancient Ignoran. e and
Knots Ml tss ..i 4 kk 4 ure ..| |t.»dv an Mind
Tmx rsiK in i.s oi Thru mi nt. Address to
Patients and Invalid Header* the Author's Pnn
iidea. The price of this (look is onlv $1 is)
1 hi* Book
al-o contains M<>hf. Than Fift?
fkiSCilirTluXR f*r the above i..-micd and other
iiseases. each one worth more than the price ol
the b-.i.
The Institute also publishes **THE PllY*lOL04.^ OF WOMAN AND IIFit DISEASES
Price
D >4i. The brst ln»ok of the kind extant
A tso. another valuabtv roe.In al work treating
exclusive'} on MKNTAL AND NKHVIOl's |»1*► AsE>
more than :3Ub royal «*etav.
page*. tw« ntv
elegant engrav ibjfw, bound in subs'anlial muiliu
Price only ft it*). Bareiv enough to pay for i>nat
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(live

Of the Land that wait* to fiehold thee rise:
The gladness of morning lend her.
With the triumph of nooo attend her.
And the peace of the vesper skies!
For. lo! she cometh now
With hope on the Up and pride on the brow.
Wronger, aud dearer, and fairer.
To «inile on the love we bear her.—
To live, a* we dreamed her and sought her,
Liberty's latest daughter!
I n the elefta of the rocaf ,in the secret place •
Wc found her trace*.
On the hill*, in the crash of woods that fall,
We besrd her call:
When the lines of Battle broke,
We saw her face in the fiery smoke :
Through toil, and auguish, and desolation,
We (oliowed. and found her
With the grace of a virgin Nation
A* a sacred zone around her!

Rrirrr ■

Cmpriclor Of.nl,. annonnce to hie inenda
i*uuli'’ jreatraliy. ih»t he ha* Just roini»ict-

ll
g

Suu of the stately l>av
Let Asia into the shadow drift.
Icl Europe bask m thy ripened ray.
And over the severing ocean lift
A brow of broader splendor!

Earth highest yearns to meet a stsr,
found—
man his manhood by the Gauge*
Imperial beads.ot old millennial sway.
crowned.
And still by some pale splendor
Chill as a corpse-light in our Bill-orbed day,
In ghostly grandeur rise
And say, through strong lips aud vacant eyes:
“Though that asserted freedom, power and

And

lame,
Declare to us thy claim!"
II.—2
The race, in conquering.
Some fierce Titanic joy of conquest knows;
Whs liter in veins of serf or king.
Our ancient blood heats restless in repose.
rk.lloiiM

A waits not

natiiM un.iiLiiWiii

man's defiant answer long;

For hardship, even as wrong.
Provokes the level-eyed, heroic mood,
This for herself she did: but that which lies,
As over earth the skies,
Bisading all forms in one benignant glow,—
Crowned conscience, leader care.
Justice, that aawers every bondman’s prayer.
Freedom woe re Faith may lead or thought may

dare,

The power of minds that know,
Passion of hearts that feel,
Purchased by blood and woe,
Guarded by fire and steal,—
Hath she second! What blazon on her shield,
lu the clear Century’s light
Shines to the world revealed,
Declaring nobler triumbb, born of Bight!
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practised!
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Bow down!
DoF thine Ionian crown!
One hour forget
The glory, and recall the debt;
Make expiation,
Ol humbler mood.
For the pride of thine exultation
O’er peril conquered aud sir lie subdued
But half the right is wrested
When victory yields her prise.
And ball the marrow tested
When old endurance dies.
In the eight at them that lose thee.
Bow to the Greater above thee!
Be taOeth aotto sortie
Bar

spumsTtoehsews'tnsh from

trial

And statue schooled la long denial.
The testa that wait for thee

Bow to thy father’s God, and thine!

|

the Captain was leaving for a hotel he sent
for Dick, bat the boy coaid aot be found.
The tuen sought him In the cabooee, in the
hold—everywhere; and as he had not beeu
seen when the vessel was
nearing the dock
it was feared he bad been drawn overboard
one
of
the
and
drowned. The
by
ropea
Captain manifested such an interest in the
boy’a late as to surpri-e the aailors, who
bad seeu his roughness toward hiui.
Due night, about a week after tbit. Mr.
Barclay's bouse waa gayly lighted aud fined with guests, to celebrate the
tweutyHrat birthday of Clara, Deck's eldest sister.
Everybody was iu glee but the mother;
»be could not draw her heart away from
her dear rover on the sea.
A young lady, standing behind the drapery of a bay window, saw a listless aud
shuttles, lad astride the iron railing outside
P«ei in* eagerly in at the gay scene. Shu
remarked to Mrs. Barclay, who stood Bear
her, 'How strange all this splendor must
seem to him!’
'Ob dear!'exclaimed the lady, looking
out at the boy.
'Poor as he is, bis mother
will have him under her wing to-night, i
wish I knew just where my poor rover is
now.’
Very soon a carriage drove up, and a
gentleman and two ladies ascended the
steps. The beggar slipped unobserved into the hall after them and hid behind the
door of the vestibule. Before long tils curiosity forced him to peep out and then
those who stood near thu parlor door saw
him.
The young girl who tint noticed him on
the railing whispered to the lady of the
house aud told her of bis presence.
•Poor child! 1*11 take him lit aud feed
him well,’ replied Mrs. Barclay, ‘for Dick'a
-ake. Perhaps some mother will speak a
gentle word to him when he ia iu estrange
land!’
So she stepped behind the open door
leading into the vestibule, when suddenly
the company were startled by a snrlek.
■Oh. Dick, my darling boy !'
*Uh, mamma dear! Oh, mamma, dear!
It is I, but don't let the
company see me!
I've begged most of my way from Halifax,
and walked a good part of It. I've sold my
clothes to get bread.and I'm sick and tired.
I.et me iro to Itiv ow'n room to rest and I’ll
foe ready for school at nine o'clock to-morrow

morning.’

hut it

uot until after many a ‘to-morthat the worn lad was able
:o leave hi* bed or think of school.
When a letter irom the Caprain came he
was ill w ith fevar, brought on by the hardrow

was

morning"

ships of his journey.

Kvery now and then
would murmur, ‘I can't eat cabbage aud
boiled
in
potatoes
grease. nor drink coffee
sweetened with molasses! Give me someLhing that mamma has on her table at
Jome!'
After a few weeks he was able to go back
0 school, and now whenever he hears of a
Joy who rebels against school or home
catmint, he laugh* and *ays
‘Just send hiiu to Halifax with (apt.
rinisnu. That will cure him.'—[ Youth'*
lie

.‘oiupaniou.
A Specimen Family.
Detroit celebrated—you bet your house
ind lot she did! As a specimen of how
die celebrated, take, for instance,the Hum•rlin family.
Kaily in the morning the old
window
font fell from a second-story
while putting out a flag, broke three flowa
and
and
lemonade,
rib,
doctor*,
T-puts*
jrandy, sky-rocket* and the Declaration of
[mb pemleuce were all tangled up around
us tiouic all day.
Then his wife fell down
he back stairs while hurrying to caution
lohnuv not to shoot crackers in the oven.
She di lu't break any bones,but whe couldn’t
toller for liberty half as much as she want'd to.
l’he hoy John held one fire cracker
u his mouth while he shot off another on
1 hitching post. Owing to some misunderitandlng the two went off together, aud
hen John went off
He didn’t say’ much
with his mouth during the rest of the day.
V younger sou fooled around with some
oo.-e powder in the
morning, went out to
rool his blisters in the afternoon, and was
wrought home to supper with a hole in Ins
Mr. Haraerliu's grown-up daughter
eg.
lidu't meet with any accident of any account.
Some one hit her in the ear with a
orpedo, aud a strange boy fjred a shot-gun
to close to her other ear that when anyone
»ow addresses her she puts her
hand up
rad remarks :
What
a
little
loud•Hey?
Ju say? Speak
rr. if you please.'
It won't he a month before the Haiueriu family will he a> good as new, and. at>
le \ esterday remarked :
'Why, it’s worth teu thousand dollars to
ea\e u patriotic record to postery.’[
Free
—

The Debt to

Mothers.

Mothers live for their childreu, make
leit-wacritice* for them, and manifest their
enderness and love so freely,that the uamu
uolher is the nweetest in huiuau language
\uni yet noun, youthful and aged, know
nit little of the anxiety,the nights of aleepe«*
aud paiuful solicitude which their
uolher* have spent over their thoughtless
waywardness. Those loving hearts go
lowu to their graves with those hours of
lecret agony untold. As the mother watch's by night, o* prays in the privacy
of her
rloset, she weighs well the words she will
iddres* to her son in order to lead him to
She
manhood of honor and usefulness.
will not tell him all the griefs aod deadly
She wares
lears which beset her soul.
him with trembling, lest she say overmuch
she tries to charm him with cheery love
while her heart is bleeding. No worthy
sud successful man ever yet knew the
breadth nud dt-ofli of obligation

which

hu

under to the mother who guided his
heedless step* at the time when his character lor virtue and purity was so narrowly
balanced against a course of vice aud ignominy. Let the dutiful soil do his utmost
to smooth his mother's pathway, let him
ubey as implicitly as he can iier wishoa
and advice, let him omit nothing that will
contribute to her peace, rest, aud happiher at the
neis. and yet be will part from
tomb with the debt to her not half diss

charged.—[Exchange.
ACTuasSKs’ Hands.—Somebody in New
York, who hasn't the courage to give his
“Miss
name, thus writes about bauds:
Cushman, though a large woman, had
of
marked
aud
full
good hands, strongly
expression. Fanny Davenport and Annie
Louise Cary have the largest hands I know
Miss Davenport's hands
of oil the stage.
are the most shapely, and not ugly hands
by any means. Though Miss Cary ouly
wears a number seven glove—not a
large
number for a woman of her size—her
hands always impressed me as being masculine looking, though they are not a had
sliupe. I should uot waut her to box my
Clara I-oulse Kelears if she was angry.
logg has the smallest and pretticgl hands
Christine Nilsson’s are
on
the stage.
umong the most lascinating hands 1 know
not very small, hut beautifully shaped and
bnautifiilly kept; hands to clasp in Iriendsliip, or to bury a knife to the hilt in an
enemy’s breast.’ But we must atop quoting ; *t is a dangerous business.
—A man in Frederick County, Va.,
dreamed that a certain railroad bridge
would go down when he etaited to viait
his daughter attending school at Woodstock. He remained at home, and the rated train crossed the bridge in safely and it
was
also discovered that the bridge was
two and a half miles the other side oi

Woodstock.
—It ia said that ou a certain occasion a
somewhat celebrated English divine discovered, but ouly when already in the pulpit, that he bad forgotten his manuscript.
Whereupon lie ceiled to the clerk, ‘Jonas.
1 have left my sermon at home, so band up
the Bible, aud I'll read them a chapter
from Job worth ten of it.’

■

Colby University.

The Protection cf Texas.

Tbe examinations for the term occur on
Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday ot this

Mr. Small*, of South Carolina offered an
amendment providing that uo troop* l* withdrawn from South Carolina, a* long a* the militia of that State, tteaecfuliy assembled, are assaulted, disarmed, taken prisoner* and then
luaaaa.tred m cold blood hjrkaw ka* band' of
men invadtog tliat Stale from the Slat, of f Georgia. He sent to the Clerk's desk and had read
a
newspaper statement of the Hamburg guis-acre of six colon .] men on the 4th of .luYv,
The*

|
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To the Honorable, Court of County Commit,
stokers, Hext tv bf held in Kil$\rorth in „*»
for the Cmnlif o f Hamttck.
the wnderiMgnfd, itfiUeua hu<1 legal vou,.

the ffWTft dlvnnfyflM br the
sec- flTnnrcnrt» ~ ftro doing a good and great
retary of the Treasury. Morrill has been re- I work.
quested by the President to name a successor *
The leaders of one of the clubs in the
Letters from Washington.
*ii Mi*hel every Th<ir*4ftv Morning at Caombl
A CASE OF SIX TEARS' STANDING- ACCOMof said Com i» tv m Han ock. won HI ream-?
to late Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
Week.
do sot allow any thing said hi their
a highway located u i»U 1'
KIN'* 'Willi Me.,
l#v
Tflh UANC'OCJ j
city,
Washington D. C., July 3j£7r».
fully reurevent that \+
Pratt.
PANIEO BY DISTRESSING SYBPTBBB,
It it now stated that the Democrats
of pnblie and private
would
V'H STV Ft HUSHING COMPANY,
icprupHBed
»o„
In fifor of prohibition, but the
The Oracle, the anon* publication ish r term*. Ac.. »t e first p**o
Poulil* were expressed by man* army offi- have determined to couseut to an adjournment meetings’
venience, to wit. “Bevmmng at the town roi.i
CURED BY THE USE OF TWO
of W. 1 While, in the ionn
the
a#--. M PETTENGILL A lO., 10 *tau* Stml )atie<|
••rank
ille”
traffic,
dwelling
and
of
the
near
club*
stu )|Hts here, was distributed
at
Iho
the
cer*
War
oppoae
to the reDepartment, »•
by
—oilff tf feel's I cannot vouefi gfer its truth.
BOTTLES OF
•».*?1\«rk liow. N\w York, an<i*701 CHestiiu
Orlaud; thence northerly over dam! ol
The editors were Chase ami
The ripple occasioned by I he resignation of ami will occasionally ’'slop over.*’
riul&de Ipbu, arc our .YjtebU for procunn c1 last week.
liabflfty of th« s«-out who first brought Intel I iand urge *»W ilfi.f'e house, and onto laud of
<1 (lodge.
a*l' ri M nient* t<»hthe AMERICA* in the alx>v
near the house of William
1 heard a “reformed man* make a
bearing
gems* ol the mas*acre of <'u-ter and Ids comMr. Jewel has disappear^!. The puolic have
*7<- and Nichols and Files ot
me-, ant authorized to robtracl for advertising
the west and crossing the town line between o’.’
Wricks
.%
Potti.r.
fcK««R*.
He said **he had
ol Orlaud ami Uucksuorl. onto hujd 0f \
at oi«r lowest rale*.
lo
town**
77. The -IFh-.ei are we ll written, tbe cots statement wa* puNbdied m orrrsp-wdeiiccin mand; but biter dispatches Have •li>*sl].:»t.*d no definite knowledge a* to the President** rea- speech a few week-*
lent lenten.-- UJea-e allow nie to t«atiiy
wrest
at
the Washington Republican.
t
henring
your dls.^tiTn
yOU
th:«oic» arpeuter
them and make it ap|iear that the actual
reality son* for requesting it; but in Mr. Pratt** ease it a right to oppose the traffic, ami Miduld ex- great merits of >A*KOKI>'t» RADICAL CUKE
Mr. Cochrane or IYnn»*ylvania a-ked Mr.
until you come to the dividing Urn I*tween >;u
For -ix years I have suffered greatly.
j good and the jokes sharp and to the point, Small*
( At akkii
i* more terrible than at fir«t stated. The ali* ta d fo have come shout through hl*( Pratt’*)
and land of RoU*it IV
t arpenter’s land
who the writer of the artielc wa».
Theaccrci-e that right.”
lie illustrated his point
a coMrL»r
w hile troubled with
The students, with possibly one or two nmularly
I»nrt
j
thence on either ride lof *ald »ibe to Intersect iC
throat kept
most annihilation of tbeforee Is incomprehensi- i gratuitous action in furiit*hing a Democratic
Mr. Small* repliesI that the letter wa* writthis PAPE* rs ov FILE AVITII
my head ami
b\ an anecdote.
said, he was like the ! ruuiulutioii of mucus inand
mv
l*ond road. (so CStllcdy whole distanceah,,u[
ceptkm«, are well satisfied with it. The ten bT an rre-wirnes* of the rr*n«r*rtfc»n to him. ble tn nffi Indian fighter*
me ruu»Uu*U) h*wkmg
spitlwr. wwleris* to f.ongmile.
here, tmfft* shrowdrd ♦ oinmdtrf wsh cumpntrn smtmitirm, n**tn*f ^
one
company extremely embarrassing
Th»> w?»V> •M iifOhed his T»«‘iid while In com presenceaninI friend*.
printing was done al the l,cwi*t<»u Journal and that he had sent it for publication.
We respectfully request your Honor to vie*
1 w»* inin a mystery that will probably never he Hearty
the letter ami spirit of executive order* and
Six month* ago
myself
Mr. Cochrane Who is the writer*
Alter
and In'* mother requested him not tc
t I KK.
said road and loeale said road at Jour ear! 11[
Olliar. amlji* neatly and a« arately done.
to ti\
>4NF Kl*’* UaIIII LI
puny,
duced
solved.
Mr. Mnall*
If the gentleman de-in*# the
public policy. The Piesident'* letter. iHca*and a* in duty bound would
it
not
eonvenfence,
nearly.
jude.
wo
t>ott
1
tiuil
Ich
ever
myself
u-mg
4
M>
I he hoy -aid. “I wi.l serai cl;
do -o again
name to be gi\i n in order that the w rite# nvn
The inilitii T authorities <hie and all jtiuft.* iu
Tile petition tor a change «*f terms, by
<«- Mr, Hrl-'OW from Id* obligation*of seerrey |
,’"1’
pernianenilv cured. I have since recommended
rtTAsn. tirmnn.in.i5juiwi*«*«*killed, he will not get it from mlfe f- 9
with
the
s<
comone
hundred
bottle*
greatest
as
much
I
for
over
h>
ad
limy
pita***#
a- a former numb. r of hi* Cabinet .has di*gu*tgiving (General ( u-ter a character iinMirpa-*cd
which the long vacation will e«»me in the lawyer in the town of Aiken.
Orland. June 14, PC6.
res*.
uieiiced on me first.’* ■‘That.” -aid 11»«* le
ed our Democratic legi*latOr* not a little, 1**It* spent u IIv your*.
Mr. Conger charged that the culling down of for courage. and are quite as unanimous in the
6 TATE Of MAINE,
Summer, la-liug fioui Juu« idl September,
A\ Ik
44 VV. AKMSi M4>M),
W
the army w as to prevent troop# being sent into b**lief that the disaster was the" result ol a reck- caii-flt w a- prob iTiTv with ju-t the excuse that
formed*man. “is )u*f ey ca«e. the rum-el
IIA V oj\. ■*«.—Court a>I‘ l odnty i>nmc
has been mrued by a majority «>i the *tu- Mate-where lawless tmen take the live*
13R Harrison Ave Boston
Ik* ember i-'». 1*74.
A l> HOti
of
Term.
April, Adj
less attack U|»on a merHIesn enemv. having evthe President has »|>oiled. namoly that the relets commenced on mc^fraf. ui.d l have t\
i dents hu I tin* change will probably
be
peaceable eitizeiis, and that the natural and in- err
fpou the foregoing petition it is oi,si,leu-.I
In point of number* and posilusal of Graut to allow hi* minister* to testify
advantage
ev it aliU* result of that n slue lion would l« a*«
a*
the
tack
that the petitionerthe Coinmi-*ioiin
t made.
J right to repel
the army *0 small that with Indian wars, the
I sponsible and th it they otigh' to lie heard (
j tion.with the Infantry aupport.flfty miles in the was the re .-..n ot their failure to unearth the s lie certainly took a sensible view of tb«
737B3DAT. JULY 20.1S76.
protection of the Tex a* frontier. Ac., there rear. Estimate* of Sitting Hull* force
!
mg the uiatter set forth in ihen petm. „t 4l>‘‘,
The Freshmen are feeling rail er jubilant
I
fearful
of
his
all
corruption*
range
adininUtraffoti.prom- i subject, and the people oft hi- State an
would Is- no force*to be sent to other parts of
HELPED HER THE MOST OF ANY WEDICINE there fore order that Pui taunt) « uu.tuts. tw,\.
because of a victory of their Xim ov« a
meet at
the country where the prcaonee of troop* wa# the way from S.OtM to 10.000. The authorities 1 iscs of which has made them »o popular with
SHE EVER USED.
fast coming to “the same belief
J
W. I*. " luUt's. m Oibi.U*
J
1
Nominations.
tliat
this
Indian
apprehend
victory will induce j their cotistUuaoeies at .heir election. It ui*o
for
picked Nine from the upper cU* e* on >.u- eminently desirable am! ns *e**iry.
And
three
dollars,
ideas*
-K..rW|
df..
on Tmsdav. the i.'d day of Aug.
.{; «,,
I fie men who have.left otl drinking, atu!
Mr. Cox of New York #i*oke of the anonv- I
enforces a moral not im-essary to name.
many heretofore neutral Indians to jointin'
which rend uie throe bottles ot SaiiFOMl/t K*l»lM.. mid theme proceed to \„a ,||r
o'clock a
urda> 1**1. The game in* the be**t one mou* Utter ha\ing Is-en indorsed
want n
« Al
t
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m said petition. innaei u, i.
by the gen- standard of the revolted trit»es and make their
kk for Catarrh. The last helped me the
are struggling to live sober lives
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The Belkuap trial ha* l*eeu adjou rued until
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a
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mo*t ol any medicine I ever
slier whieli view,
hearing
...j w
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subjugation a much more formidable t.i*k. and * Monday, from a lailun oih\arp> to appear. It -ee tltd grog shops rlusnt wj».
t ours in respect,
»*e-«•. Mill be had ul some cow veil it ul p|;k,,
* tested, but the Fre*h:iieu outbatted and out
w’t
MM. LORA H. ( MASK.
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the advertisement in another
sister Ida
column, it will
\
Brown, I.T West Kden laslge. 1.0. «. r.' Ih-seen that the author of throe
important
work* ha*
been
Saturday evening, July li, is:,;.
recently
presented with a Gold
Mold by the National jfedi<al Association.
Tl Aereos, It ha.
pleased the allwiee Itulcr Lead the advertisement.
and i.overuor ofthe
ualver-e, in Ili- pruvi■leaee. to remote from
aiming u- hv .leal!,. ,.Ur
l>o you Want to In* cured of
II.U. I,
Dv-p«*psia. conesto mid sister, .Mr-. Ida* A.
Brown, stipation. Pile* and ail di*c .»*cs of the *(oin*cb
tlc-nTorc—
d— I but we w h Lodge.
dccplv -vui- Bowels and Liver. Il you do. go to ti. A
hti-bafid ai tl panntPan her's and get a bottle ol Wiggin'* Pelletts.
?T»UZ*. ",l * ^ *mi
Ui»t tbetr great
Vr,,"‘
»I h« > w dl cure
«n a im asurn mirv
you. For-ala bv all druggist*
2*<
l hat wc cutbjAhor to mutate her for .i0 rent- a bottle. or *« nt by mail on receipt
Mrtii*--. »m» that when thr -iimmon* conic- to
of price.
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enabled t*» execute

down

«c*Dtry
man* Bay.

joiut policy, whose combined strength is
nullify *35,UUU,UW. fit addition 10 me
above Companies, BurriU represents the

.Sch
Sch

Old jRrn* of Hartford. Ui* Hanoverof New
Vork, German American of New \ ork.
Atlas of Hartford, Bangor of Baugor. Me.

Sch

a

SuIlKan Bay into Frenchcannot be «xcelled on this

selves.

Correspondence

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS

senator, Murch, Portland.
Canova, Tate, Boston.
CLEARED.

In

ilie iiH»!*t

Julia Fdna. Book, Bar Harbor,
( hat I ptou. Sicve«V. Boston.

Sell
Sch

Lu»lla. Hodgkin*, Boston.
Caro Bell, Barbour. Rock laud.

I

for yoursolicited. Please

Seh
s. h

remember—the Best ^Insurance is the
Cheapest, and he has onTy the Best.

Of All

A R Wo04lard, \Voo4lard. Boston,
Marrellu-, Remick, Boston.

Heinorandu.
sch sunbeam, of Calais, before reported a*hur«
Rice’* Poiut, Crauberry Isle*, ha- been e4jn
Rurkaiwrt.
binned and sold for $77 where she lies.
Cant Milton, of Br hrigJ 11 Gillespie, from NVind
—Frida v afrernoou •* Wm
►or. N S. laden with plaster for New York, reporli
» >- u. >ail
dial on tire 4th inat, when about 40 mile* bout!
pm in or| from Petit Meuan I light, was struck bv a Mfual
dered :i -ailor to the topmast to tix a flag
which earn ed* away fore and topsail yards, spli
From Kev. M. P. Webster. Pa-tor nftlie MethHe llshe*! the yard:
! aads and did other damage.
1
it hen tie
odtst Kptscopal Chnrrh In Weston. Mass.
got there he lost his balance, am
and worked vessel into 8« Harbor, Me, the '^tilon the 12th foi
amt
sailed
fell to the deck,
on some lumber
an.!
damageagain
with
repaired
dyspepsia
“Having lieeB afflicted
! port of destination.
-No hone? were broken but he was ver;
all it* attendant sufferings for fortcen yean
! past, and the last five or si* with a chronic
bruised.
Domestic Pans.
diarrb'»a, 1 aut happy tv state that i find mvg NV 11 arikiK—Ar 11, sch* II W Cushman, Walla
*clf gisativ improved. To tho*e who an
1
ten year oh
a
oi
for
Boston; Laurel, Richardson, am
Somes' .sound
afflicted with tne dyspepsia, or derangement
Federri, Allen, 4I0 for Rockland.
of Jams* Meade of
t Ulc liver and .p.tuach, producing general pro14, sch C'has 8 Roger*, Perkin*
Sullivan—Ar
the |
aru I fration of strength. I would recommend
had her ilium* nearly
Rockport.
•rtKfViati SVItlP as one o*. the most effectual
Sea
Ar
Pettengill, Boston; Saxoi:
lf>,
Queen,
cut
cmfluig in contact with
remedies fltaf 1 have ever known.” Sold by
Bragdon, do; Jalia A Rich, Moon, do, Victor,Gram

>attely yourselre-that I can do
as caii be done anywhere and

a* Good work
ckeapfu.

All
Brin*

M urk

H arranird

I

*

T T

" inter Harbor.

ail druggists.

~***^VTTT/

IjgreKTANT

Firt'RTH.—The < enteiiiiial Foiin
was celebrate* here by a fair tmW Or Hi
* inter Harbor Sewing Circle in the fori
I

Ur

nuou and
»liei

dinner at

one

o'clock.

the .learner Chan. Houghton

arrivi

The steamer took quit* a courp

proceeded on a very plea
am excursion in Frenchman's Bay. call'll
at Bar Harbor landing some of her passe
or

on

lusard and

TO

TBtTBLKHl*.
I
>

»

Short

bringing quite jn iauwier «>/ friend' wl
came io spend tire day in tbeir little natit
village.

i

J
t

Roi-klacd.
Sid 15, Westlv Abbott, Milliken, New lork
Frank A Magee, Young, do.
Sid 17, sch Virginia, Abbott, Boston.
#
BELFAST— Ar 6, sch Rattler, Carter. Sedgwick.
Ar 7, sch H L Gray, Sylvester, Deer Isle.
Ar <0. sch Mary Boyd, Smith, Bucksport.
Winter Harbor—Ar 1.1, sch Convoy, Norwmu
Cainden,
Sid 14, sch A G Brooks, Sroallidge, Boston.
Sid 15, sch Convoy, Norwood, Eastport.
Ar 1& Oriaembo, Guptill, Calais, Maud Mulloel
BickfofcL Bristol; Harp, Bickford, Beverly, Lei
anon* Mod, Salem.
Rockland—Ar 7, sch Polly, Arey, Franklii *
WiumieJLawry, Spear, Gouldsboro.
Portland—Ar 10, sch Senator, Murch, Lynn o
load for Ellsworth.
Sid 11, sch Senator, Murch, Ellsworth.
Ar 12, sch Fannie, Bunker, Cranberry’ Isles.
Ar IS, sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellswortl r
Halcyon, Nutter, Gouldsboro.

Wedding

Done as

neatly

and

obtained

at

any

keep

%jr All
call.

Do

not

Main

IBVIMC OMCIOOU.
forget the place, over K. F. Suminaby’**.
(One Door lielow liallerts,)

Street,

:

t
Ellswuktu, Maine.
l?rt»

DAY ROUTE

INSIDE LINEl

£*oi-tl«ml
Ilt-Ncrt
to
1111(1 ItOHtOII, Mtllll,- tin.--.

>£t.

Thr«»*»

»*

Oi land,

WHITE k

July 1, 1-7G

Holdback

CO., Sole Proprietors.
Orlami, Blaine.

Reward! Reward !!

Programmes,
Pills,

Hand

Planlts,

Letter

Labels,

ijtc., &c.,
Will receive prompt attention.

i

-ON

WATER

Whari. Utieklaml. every
and
Saturday, at
1ORIO A .VI.. or on the arrival ol ihe morning
ami
Augusta
Lewistou
Irout
Portlaml,
trains
For No. Haven, Deer Die. Ski Weal Harbor,
Bar Hart or (Ml. l>e-ert,) Lamoine and Millivan:
connecting with Ellswoilh by Stage, (t) miles) at
Lamoine. Passenger* loi Hancock, Franklin and
(louldsboro’. will purchase tickets for siilhrau.
Kkiiihmng—Will leave suili vau evert VImmday, W edaeaday aud Friday morning, at Si
o’clock, an<l Bar Harbor at ? o’clock, touching as
above, arriviug in Kocklsnd in season to conuerl
! with the 1:4 P. M. train, arriving in Poitlaud at
;»:AO, ami Boston at lO P. M. Lewiston and Au-

County Pub. Co.,
ELLSWORTH,

Thanday

Paving Breakers immediately.

Ap-

to

ME.

June

20,187G.

l

“P. OT. P.”

C

ife

I

s

oil

—

Whiting A allen.
So nesville, Mt. Desert.
-»lf

*

STREET.

hand all kinds or

AlTOfl AS

—

CO SCO Bit

muile of the

BEST

1

City.
KXAMINK

KTEpmi

they

are

put up

Price, $1.00

f

!

press,

prepaid,

on

by exreceipt;

I

of $1.00.

!

KKPAIKIM6 •l all kind*,
■tan*- Cheaper than any
Other Concern in the

EUsworth, June 12,1876.

;

trademark ami

of the United States
line- ,euln, al

RANTED.

AND

Urifien's ;

each ; forwarded to any part

MATERIAL, AND WAR-

CALL

our

secikely.

» AGGOSS.
mil- .Jr

for

signature, and

I

WAGGOSS,

poll) unit -liall-, Willi

Ask

all bear

BAGGAGE ASH EX CRESS
Willi

*

Rheumatic Remedies

oi*eu

ClASO BUGGYS.

Wanted !

TWENTY
ply

COOMBS' BLOCK,

,

MONAGHAN’S,

H.

Will leave Railroad

Tueolay,

^

is Ottered to any -one that can buy a
ot any concern lu the City, Councheap, and as GOOD, as can le

Trips Per Week. Conuuesf

gusta same evening.
Also connecting at Rockland with Steamers to
and from Boston.
COBB. WIGHT A NORTON, Agents.
15H
Rockland, Juiie 15.
li. B. JORDAN Agent at Ellsworth.

Addkks*.

Hancock

!

of

ty, or State as
bought at

STEAMER ULYSSES, CARRIAGES
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON.
!

use

i

lag, Juar jOlk.

Posters,

touts.

% l«w« Bade Ib the city, fmr
aBle.
pertons vititing the city please give uie

"
»'
•iw-J-

for Sale and the

Light-

the

<
x|

>11

Territorial
obtain* <1 ot

H I

Nerve Power,

ok

by

^

by the

CARRIAGE
Reward

b«

Hindi., fooili OVAL aud

elsewhere.
A few Bice

v»m

We have

sqiMKK,

a

can

large lot of

Fancy Mats. Cord, Knob*, Ac.
I*lease examine uiy 8tock before purchasing

i*a>.-e-pai

cheaply as
other place.

All orders for tui'cellancoMs work, such

F ii gV M E a
Of all

Carriaje Shafts.

Thealove Hold-back id In the ordinary florin,
made of metal with the exceptioc of the hook,
w hu h in of rubber aud
aullieicul ly stiff to preveut
the e.-eape of the strap, but beud* and allows it
to be withdrawn when force i- exerted against it.
In ruse oi accident, the Hold.back straps readily become detaelied tVoin the "halt■*, as the horse
leaves them
and in unharnessing, the horse dct.X'di'-s the -trap- without help.
\ II "1 and C OWEN I KM E are therefore the
I diM.REAT RECOMMENDATIONS|of mv In

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Heads,
a

Holdback for

Loss
cured

™

all

and

Weaknesses caused
I*. WHITE, of lirhtnd. Me., it the INVESTOR aud PATENTE oi the 'above represented
W

Aihlvr&t* (J KIjM-iUtE d CO,,

NalUfaclary.

GT Those having Pictures to Cony, bring them
here and save the Agent’s commission,
which is loo per cent.

hand, for sale,

as

^

of the

Paralysis, Softening

r

Washington. D. c.

in your children .uid have them l*hnto«
in any
le desired. Do not put
It off but come at once, for delays
are danzerous. A specialty
made in this blanch
o! work

on

!

Cainls

I

coP'nnc lohe amx> s-in1Z£±£'Sj IW THS AjILT
laAHivjm.

I

A:
!

Address

grudhed,

ci4§ajl|HNpri

ifadlyby

scythe

I- !
! * Ul.« »R> w
All OFFICER*, SOLDIER-,
!. tUevei
late war.
ruptured, or injured in l'
(dl.
add
a
re-sing
.slightly, can obtain pension by
MURE A lO.
Cases prosecuted by till.MORE A CO. before
ihe Supreme Court of the I'm led Mali -. ihe *ourt
ot Claims and the southern Claims Commission.
Each department of our business i- conducted
in a separate bureau,uuder the charge of the same
by the old Arm.
experienced partiesto employed
all business entrusted to
Prompt attention
GILMORE A CO. is thus secured. We de-ire to
win success by deserving it.
1

striking

BuckM*>r1

«f Pay and Bounty.

OfUl KKS, SoLHIKUS. and SAILOK1 of the late
cases entitled to
t»r then heir*, are m many
have
money from the «.overinnent ol which tiny
Write full history ol service, and
nt> knowledge.
Enstale amount of nay and bounty received.
close stamp to OILMOKK * ft)., and a full reply,
alter examination, will be given you tree.

CARDS. BILL-READS AND CIRCULARS.

ALL W ANTING WORK DONE,
DO SOT FAIL TO COME
MERE.

I

—Saturday morning
daughter

MILK-

Pensions.

Styles,

And

Business Notices.

badly

in

and

Particular attention given to orders for

NICE SPECIMEN^ Visiting,

on

*Mp N.flfTlil
f*4i Bunfcapna

in.inner

CALL AJVD SEE TEE

July le.

see

of tin*
inn t of the Coinim-Mom-i
J <'7.50 0 acres of
Land Ofll e -how
Land Warrant* nul-taiidiug. these were
umler act ol 1--V, and prior a< t-. GILfend by regisMORE A CO. pav cash for them
tered 1' iter. Where Assignments are impelled
wv gi\e instruction* to perfect them.

lh.

July 17.

■

Neuralgia,Nervous

Pros-

tration, Nervous Weakness,

Brain, Cholera,

war.

PIOTURjaS!;
July

h

Sell

3

j3

last It*

The

Arrear*

IS THE PLACE TO SET YOUE

Capt. John, Patten, Boston.
ARRIVED
Sell A ncrcon, Casper, Rockland.

s.

tliornuifli
I.OOii

NEW PHOTORRIIPH ROOMS!
July 15.

PLEASE READ THIS J

Patent*
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1 hi u n t v
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Imperial
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Foreign
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II oO..
i.ll. Mo UK A
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,t < ii
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No charge un
Sn m.i in aiiv tvn.
cMiuti!»•-.
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i-1• liti• mil
N•
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|..,..
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.11
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1111ri
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1*.items.
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Inventionoi
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MARINE LIST.

political
judicious.

f this.

y

MiCiV-Mir* to ( II11'MAN.

*

44

and several other first-class Companies.
There Is no agency in New England which
has better facilities for placing large lines
of Insurance in first-class Companies than

--

*4

j

Bocklaud and Sullivan thrice a
W. i* doing a fine business the pre«ent
She l> always ou time, has good
*
•tiimoilatioQs, and her officer* are genti-manly and obliging. The beauty of the
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J market.
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should he
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ELLSMrOHTH PRICE CUKHEhT.

•tpalrinff.

the only

public,

JOB PRINTING.

whof

day*.

to

present

now

Ml

S

mini*.

(»xn

<

ga.'.
Apple# itr.i-d per lb. -12 Pickle#
.2'
2
Ib.iil# per lit!.
Fig# per lb.
'I 1.1 m
XI l.nxtl 1. id
Ml « mMVlI-MoM l.Beef steak pc rib. •SUvlLamona
aa-U Sugar granulate*!
Aral, per lb
Amt.
4frigina'd la*fore.
.75al7
Ku#>U
per Ib..l2f
N. II Hu h.,
tat* v. 4 h
l». il<
I.
**
'*
4 <.rn«-.l
.10al2»
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claim- to loic« io>c the tainu and gi*c» thin notice
for that pui p*.#e.

—

the

hereby

"*tei

know that a di-ordered -totuach or Hut
e-mor* -u(f< ring than
any other rau-i
\\ • know that very few
|diy-ician- ar- -unvful in tli ir treatment ol thc-o di«ordi-r-.
We
kii iw that 1 >a( o«t*’>» Radical Cure will, with*
nit tie- >hadowr of a doubt. ainm-t
immediately
i. liete and |h*i
inaucntl) cure all of tln-e di
Ire—lug *vni|*toin«. We know of thou-andw I;
an* willing to testify Hist what we
«»\ itru. t.. tin iett« r.
We know that if\.*u
w il.
f.. r ti nl you will let ti- a.Id t.iirnaml
kiv- it
t
the "cloud of v»iiiie»«f*.
Will you give it a
Uiai.and do it now> Trial size only 2.*» cent-

ho Journal -ay- that Mr. Janie*- Klaaa
of Autn-1« till-» Wliiu roliin, iiaulied In
a tegular robin rinl-brea-t.

day* the*

he building an«i

t

for

« TIIIM.s Til \T W I:

II

"

I

it* have purchas** d
building and if they

ii.vte

moment

one

Cambridge.

$16.(X).
Kalalidin,

-dearner

PEH
WKKK
lil'AltANTKKK
to
Agent*. Male and Female, in their
I own locahtv. Term* and OUTFIT
f KKK. Address P. O. VICKIE *
Augusta. Maim

J
l^1 0

Week.

n

Fare to Boston only 3B.OO.
the Centennial and Return, onlv

ftnn

KI.UHOUIII, duly 10, ls7»’».
Fiski:. K§g, Agent of Citizen** Inc.
ark. I »c.»r "ir
I
testify tint
the |u>* I met with by burning of my fio.i*c on tin1
Id «*t July, which was iu-ured bv you m the < it ize»i'- w»* nromptly adju«t«*d and -ettied to my
Halislat'tion tv *pecial
I take
Agent of the ( •>.
|leu-ure in making tin* statement of the fair and
honorable ticatinent received.
l'»-‘v
Yours, He..
E. S. FLOOD.
Mu. W.
t o. «i| New

Tour Trips

Houle.

'M

•-

1876. j

for the Season of

Arrangements

to

|

Reduced.

Freights

Two Nlfnmm oh the

the shap* oi tlo* aperient.
M)LI» lt\ AIL Dltt (it.LSTS.

in

CXVl* I>.

PFBI.lt'

imMhn

I»r. lx>nl.uho *a» killed in the
unli t
w as a -on of Kev. N. |. land, 'll
I.imeriek.
lie was a-sl.lant nil ittini ol
Hie ri ^iinem.

«

land trrthm

'.e

•*

of The

*.*e

thi«

cure-Tooiithachc in

1876.

notice $. beyond the Date, Xameand
Ay*' must be paid for.
Tarrant'* Scltzrr Aperient.
Tremont— June Sth. Mr. Matthew Stewart, i which I
koep always in the house.” Wise man
aged 77 year*. 1 month am!«»days.
ami economical a- well, lie doe* not rcsoittn
iolrnt mean* l*r relief. He use* Nature's remedy,

NOTICE ih hereby given that on the
Ttli day ol .November, 1*7i. by hi* deed ol that
dale KrtU it W. Armour mortgaged to the Buck*port ‘vi'inss Bunk u certain tract «>f land with
the building* thereon, »iitiatod m EL-worth, M«
and U.imded. beginning on the eaatern line ol

Rockland

Do.

Fares and

A man of noted health was a-ked how it
wa* he seemed to he always well. "I am not par*
lictilai in my •teal*; I eat what I like, and whruever I leel under the weather, I resort to my

Obituary

writ© to

or

____

i

* I earner

i) i e i)

AND LOWELL.
|

Fare

FORECLOSURE.

31If

J

—

July ]>.

^

A

The

ma--a.il*.

Oid South Church to be Saved.

moment.

one

M sine.

Haler work, in Hjiiilut lut-xUv, h! tile linutlon ol the tiller.
some lijiliso ri lies,
ron.-isiinu «'f Iioim-h
'l*e.ir ami arrow head- were Uiscovcreii.

ami

prawcnt
Saturday

ontfnued to

wn**

of

Toothache in

Do you want to save
your children. Il you
do. go to (t. A. Pan her und get a box ot Few*» nd.-n**
Worm Lxjndler. It i* the sun *t
-at* -t and best w orm medicine now in u-e.
tor -ale by all druggi-ts for 25 cent*, or *o»*
t»y mail on receipt ot the price.

he-

we

cures

mu.

State News.

MnnMp&t tnort here to>dav
:h * .cniuitting a raj>e upon th*

1 w

..

Monmouth

In-taiiter

1<

Brooklyn. N. V

in

•*toppii

.•
•Me

j

That a .opt <rfth*wo resolution-.
forward*-d to th hu-h&nd and parent- of
the dc«. .t-.-d, and a!-o that tho U«
published
in the KllMv.m Atm-rican.
ltlAHiMKII I l> 1I|*.*.|N>. I
•Il 1*11II A. TlloM h>.
( a>m.
iiinuiN MiVn.
)
'*•*

BANGOR. BOSTON

MDil

7th. Mr. Albert It. Kullerami Mis* Ix'Ocade E. Moon, Imth of Ell*vrorth.

COMPANY,

BETWEEN

ton

li'

the gate house.

urv ’*P xl

M Y It It I E 1).
Ellsworth—July

STEAMSHIP

SANFORD’S

Centennial history

-——-——

erv fine music.
July 1*.
Ample justice w as done
l“
11 t 'rawtord of Bangor. He.
•“W* l"-«P»re,l b, the lauies
t
the
!Of
ircle al(er which the
„.,H ,ir*.l last uigbl at the realcompany reto the
vep-fstlwr In Williamsburg.10
temporary hall prepared for
I
the
to
occasion,
..f bis mother. He leave* a
the

Xr.w Y< iRS,

Ar M, wh titptrr, Mnmw, Pwpert Hsrtior;
n AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT
yacht Fleurdelinc, Ml Desert, fur Boston.
Ar L% wh Laura A Eliza, wndoir, Surry.
1 Id l.’», wh Ariel, in inter. Brook lin.
Ar 17, whs* Bravo. Rons, filourHor; Victor,
It sella IM»er (Han an; other I took ever published.
Grant, Franklin Mechanic, Sinclair, Ellsworth.
Ua
iAUNh-At anchor 12, wh Margaret, from I One Agent sold 61 copies in one «Uv. scud for
our extra terms to Agent*.
National Publishing
ItouKlsboro, raurl, from Ellsworth.
Co.. Ph iladeiphiH. Pa.
sai.km—Ars, wh Flora A Sawver, Nutter, Bluehill Hudson, llulrhiu*, Orland for Boston.
to c.mvaaa for the
tifAHTFn
Boston—A II, wh Henry Clay, Moon, Sullivan.
YVfllf ILUl authentic and complete i.ifk o|'
Ar LI. !*nh William Hill, Bill, Franklin.
OOY.HAYf*. our next President,* by Col. H. If.
Ar i:», wh olive Branch, Mureh, Ellsworth.
Cornwell. Now is the opportunity. The people are
\ im:t \ki» Haven—Ar lu, ach.llarcUus, Itemick,
Address h. It Russell, ruhlbhcr,
ready for it
Bangor for orders.
Boston, Mass.
New VoiR-Ar s, wh Weaterioo, Whitaker,
• slag at home. Agent* wanted, Outfit and
Ellsworth.
l‘" TKI F. A ( o., Augusta, Me.
Ar 12, wh Wreath, Blaisdell, Sullivan; Amencan I ylk
Eagle. Brown. Deer Me.
Ar 1.1, *«h<*eoB Fergurson, Fergurson, Ella|
worth, Earl, Cunningham, do.
Ar II, wh Abide Watson, llooj*er, >edgw»ck.

,„e,| anyone

avniiiui.
3mofe£4

I
|

!
)

and mention paper.

‘

■lTEU8T.
arching for strzwhprrie* reedy to e*t.
Finding them fragrant end large and >>w«et,

High InM Shoot.
l>r. William II. I'aneoast remarked
the other day, after performing a painful
operation
whose feet

Se

I

What do you think 1 found at my feet.
Peep in the green hillside*
Four brown marrows, the cunning things,
Feathered on back, and breast and wings.
Proud with tb« dfgoity plumage brings,
opening their four mouths w ide.

an

wrongly constructed shoes “this is the
beginning of a large harvest of such
cases.” And what else can lie expected?
Mothers

walk the streets with heels on

their hoot* trom two and

and

!

half to three

a

high ami not more than J
Stooping lower to watch my prize.
an inch in diameter, aud Ilnur daughter*
Watching their motions with eager even.
Propping my berriea with glad surprise.
follow the same bad and Uarburous pracA plaintive sound I beard:
lice. In many case* severe strains ol
And looking up at the mournful call,
1 -pi**d on a branch, near the old atone wall,
anklet are suffered. But these are not the
The jH>.r little mother bmi.
worst fruits of the high heeled torture.
W it h grief and terror her heart was wrung.
The toes arc forced against the lore part
And wnile to the slender ln>ugb she hung.
of the boot and soon begin to assume
She felt that the live* of her birdliugs hung
< »n a still more
slender thread.
unnatural positions.
In many cases
“Ah, birdie.” I said, “if you only knew
That my heart wa* tender and warm and true !” they are actually dislocated. In others
But the thought that I loved her hirdlmg* too the
great toe px«*e* under the loot, tin
Never entered her small
hail inches

a

so

I rider it* load of care;
But oh ! if we only, only knew
That ImhI was tender aud warm and true.
And that he loved u* through anJ through,
< >ur heart* would be
hgbUr than air

The COMSTTTrTIOXAL CATARRH RF.WSPY U the
first Article placed betore the public that proposed
to cure data rrtt bv building up the Constitution.
It stroek at the root of the whole difficulty, and
thousand! upon th>esand« ol letters have been
received bv the proprietor*, setting lorth the mar
velou* cures, aad, what is remarkable, curing
not only the Catairh. but all other ailments at
the tame tune. Thi* is what it always doe*. Tin*
following statement is only a sample ot what we
an* constantly receiving, from well known people
!•» wlmra you can write, and not to bogus one*.
I alarrh and its Attendant evils, cold id head,
hacking cough, incipient consumption, heada< he. pains in back and toin«. dlxiinc**. iauguilne*s. lo«a ol appetite |«nd general weakin*»s, all
leave together when the Con-ttlaUniial Catarrh
Reined is lakesi a* recoin ruended.

OuUKKED— That

the
said Guardian
give
persona in term ted. by cantorder to be published three
week* successively in the Ellsworth American,
printed in Ellsworth, that they in*\ appear at a
Probate Court lobe holden at Ellsworth on the
1-t Wednesday of Aug. next,* At ten of the clin k
in the forenoon, and shew cause. if
any they have
w hy
the *ams slioukl not be allowed, and also
why said petition should not be granted
*•*7
PARK till if K.Judge
A true copy
Attest CHA.S. I*. Inikk.Register
not ice thereof to all
ing a copy of Udt

of Protiate hidden at Ellswort^ withm
the County of Hancock, ou the »>l
Wednesday of Jane, A. D. I»7ti.
P A U« HER. Guardi,,i) of Horace MiKaiinot a air-.. nmor heirs ot William A Mi Ear
land late ot Ellsworth in sail County, deceased
having priM-nted hit first account ui Guaidian*
'hip upon said estate for Probate
OKfiRUKtv— That the said Gutrdi.ni gtue notice thereof to all jhrsont interested, l»y causing
a Copy of till' Ordei to be published
tin e week'
*uecc"ivcly in 'he Ellsworth Aiuericau printed
in Ell-worth, that they «ua>
appear at a Piob.de
t ourt to be holden at Ell* worth, on the |.( vv «<d*
nt silat ot Vug. next, at ten ol the clock in t
eloienoon, and shew cause, il any they have why the
• aim
should
not
be allowed.
I*'7
P titKkK Tli K. Judge
\ true opv Attest
lUAS I*. lW»Ktt. Kegtsl*,.

GK«>.

Ptl!LAl>BtJ*Ml A. 1*A., M.1V 7. 1*74.
Mtssts. I.iTTi

—

—

iarm aub ^ousibolb.

1

1 once cut

a

iSout—in the aflernoou.

very

—

We
almost
helpless,
concerned,
China.
the practice
confining'
feet
Chinese children
shoes, and yet that practice is not

It

turned twice the next loreuo^n. and
all carted before foul o'clock ami all
upon a scaffold without any treading,
w here it remained until the secoud crop
ua» cut. which was served in the sane
way, aud put on top ol ilie fitst cut.
which hail all dried off, aud settled as
hard as the barn floor. That mow of
w a-

more

injurious

them into

to

the feet

than

forcing I
Alpine

small boot, with an
This is a matter of grave and se*

heel.

a

an.w

and

iiiar

on

lands

*omo late

Next season 1 intend

the first cut.

to.in

ittuici

"ujuinur

ami

twice! cut as much,
pieces, inure the second

over

«lry

u&u ntr

it lc-s than last

in*iuir,

year—out it all

in dune and raise another el op. Ii pays
in*'.
My [nan is to cut just before night

an.) cuily in the morning,

turning

tedderiug by

or

ten

commence

fill

surveons,

the updating

like

I)r.

1’aiicoast,

old and young ladies

from

raise their voices

room,

agaiust high heeled hoots,
to

At this

it is time for

stop anil listen.
choose between

period, they can
high heels and the operating knife.
a

short time it may l»e the latter

manent

j*er bottle,

Priee #1

a

In

Pamphlet

treatise **n t alarrh,
a
rase- *»l cure-, sent I Ul ». by
1
prietor*.

lin I.KUH.HAl.i.

Gg

.»

or

lain in -il
le«tain«
land. in -aul

II

■

Notices.

.* II‘I »-•

*.

•Hill”

Hancock.
> A N PF.N’NIlY.w f.* **f Pm/une P« nn» v, ..f
Muruti! <' In paid C ountv **f Him n k
n*
► p*** tlully
rc|*reM*nt» that -»« ill Tt-d.il*- lv.* ,.f
k Isworlh. in *ai*l t *.untv *!• erased. m In* I * f*lunc.to wit. on 01 kInhii the 1 *•;la dav of <k(olx
enter• *1 Into a contract in w nting w ilh
A
I*.
th*- paid Moan P- nn*-v. .» c.*p\ of wt.irh is h< n l»
annexed. whereby th*- said dc- eased agreed w itt*
tlie Paid Susan Penney, in consideration of .-nr
hundred and « ightv inr dollar*, to * .r*x. x t-> h»*r
her h« :r» and a-*ign*-*-s uj. >u the tern:* and ««*ndi
lion* -el toilh in -anl contra*
certain leal estate
<i« *« nbed a* follow
Li w it
a «'«-rt.iin l«>t or p u
lit at* d in said Maria)
'•
* el (»f land
ml b*
».
**l
of th*
••rnt
I P.r,mi.; at the Vo th
rui IVnnei
•;. then*
runnu-g NoiUi die I.
gt.«- hast. one humlod aade-.hly r... I* to the
u
h-* u»l « •.uner of tire
lot tlieu* e >*>odi
« ghlx tv* *1» ;»**• k .«t
i,i u..!«
tin in «• >. ;. i:.
!i »•*!«>• !«•«•• Vt c*t. one hwndi* *J an*} eights' hm|*.
n
•:
r|TN( Weal
th*- place of ticginning. and containing three
t
i.aulr* <1 and -xt\ »• r«m.-n
l***
that Unpaid .‘©<4 im ,|
t a ;it,out tn ti
**id * »uv«
e
ol

SI

<

Secsipts.

hay

art

lire o'clock 1*. M.

alter

Supper

<.

«

u< ...
ancr. bum mat *-» d
I
p.
land iu lu'l. and ha* («4 rtoi iu* d ad ll.e ruiuliii<>ii4
ol *a»d (onlrsl on her p.i.t,
Vt here lore your petitioner prax
Mat a ai»©ciflc
tnd
I ©dorm am *- of »aid < oolra*
may l«e de* teed
tint Jam*
II Chaiuberl.t n and II li. 11.u- k-*-y
Executor* of the. ©«datrof:h© said *** h Tl- bile
Way U1 ordered to*-\r* uti* the no 4-«*.ur d«-**d» to
3, ;
...
rdlug to tl.c
carry said < ulra* t u.ft* rui* thereof.
HaLd Uu*-twelfth «la> of June V I». K*
'I MX PtXM.t.
«
*h'b •
t Pit...at* E. •worth, Ju
.i.it
\
D
I I-OCX ti e forrg ng petit, «•»). • HtPBlUt*. I hat
•a.d |« til.onar iciu public ■< -tr
U» all person*
lutcfcstrd, by Causing a r**px ol the pel t,. 1:, and
14..» order lhereto) t- b©
u .»ii*h*-d
three week*
successively in the Ellsworth \ruer i* au. a nt w

1

[
!

suitable

b. i

k

lor

or

*

|

separately
eight days,

a

laying

to

dry, airy place

for six

let the moisture escape

that is natural to

lately-shorn wool,

as

well as that absorbed
the lime mixture.

Gardens

or

are

strikingly beuctnted

bv

thorough cultivation. Thu man who
rises early in the morning acd hoes his
garden before the dew is oil, stores his

from the use of
Last year we had a ground

with increased

richness aud

his

1

I

*

Aug.

next, at
forenoon, to •l.* w rau»e.
th* prayer <>( -aid j-* til.on*

if

cd.

1

Pikkilt Tt U. Judge
Attest 1 ha* 1* In.hk, li**g r.
Attest ( ill* P. Iiuuu lUg’r

A tru*
opy
1" THE ll"S Ju !p
of Hatieock.
—

it Wed
10* k in the
ol th*anx tti*-. have, why
sbou.d not be grant

..f

Probate

f

-r

th

j
1

;

CLAIMS 111 k:

TUB k-aTATB «Jk

11*
1

»

uow

have,

causes

T*» THE If UN. Judge of Probate for the County
ol Hancock
'I 11k. I'XItKlWhNKH Executrix .4 the E-tat#*•! llcnjaniin E. Austin, late
1
f Ellsworth in
-aid » ountv, deceapetl,
reppe* tfullv r»-presentP
that thr go*.*!* and chattels, rights and credit* of
pant deceased are u«*l suUiclent to pay hi» just debt*
©n*i < liarge* of a<lmiUistralion. by the suui o| five
thousand dollars.
Wherefore v*.ur petition,
tour Honor to giant her a License to s*-d.
pray
at public or
sale, and convey five thousand
private
dollar* worn of the real estate ot the deceased,
including the reversiou of the «i low’s *lower
Uterein,) to satisfy said debts and charges of adininistratioR
si AN C. AUSTIN, Exr.
Kllrworth. June. 16,1*76.

The See: Xind for
Time

a

half cents

Farming.

thought that the
dullest boy of the family would do for a
farmer. The brightest buy was put to
me

muu)

the idea

when

was

cm

me

ineu

ian,ur

common

moisture,

| ciliales
! the

| to

the

in

dry
absorption ot
uveu

seasons, it lamoisture from

air.

JCaw

inctiicim*—uui

that after (arming,
fool would do wall enough

was

ot

a

ok

Cooked

series of

Food.—According

experiments conducted

through a term of six > ears at the Maine
Stale
Agricultural College, it wa>
preacher.
We have lived long enough to sue the proved that raw corn meal for feeding
supreme folly of all this, and public | swine is more economical tbau meal
opinion now bolds farming as au intel- that is cooked. This accords with our
lectual calling. And why not?
The own experience, although contrary to
farmer has to deal with life under all its coramuu opinion. The extra cost of laconditions; he mast bring life to perfect bor aud fuel required to cook food for
dcvelopement both in the field and in swine is no small item iu a small herd,
tiie herd. Life is the thing with which and most require a considerable increase
he deals first; last middle and end. From iu tbe gross number of pouuds of pork
the seed which be plants to the animal trout tbe food consumed to make the
that he raises, life is the subject of his operatiou a paying one.—[ X. E. Farmthoughts and purposes. The reward of er.
his labor must come from liie;iotbat
the tanner is a god among th« seed* of
Farm Paragraphs,
things. If there is a calling on earth
—A Minnesota man claims to have a
that demands mental vigor and large
machine that will cloar ten acres from
stores of information, it is agriculture.
grasshoppers in a day.
the

for

biggest

a

doctor or a

There cauuot be too much of miud uni-1
ted with it. Intelligence is dcinauded
1
of tin- tamer in all his business, efforts
and aims.—[Ex.

correspondent

the Xew York market.

Florida orange crop for the
season is 26,000,000, the estimapresent
of the Rural New
ted worth being $376,000.

_

A

terrapin “farm” has been started
Mobile, and its produce engaged for

—A
at

—The

Yorker sayg: Set a tomato plant into;
—A Shelby. Ky., cow gave birth to
each hill of cucumbers, melons and
three calves recently, aud the Seutiuel
I
no
have
will
trouble
squashes, and you
says all are alive aud doiug well.
from the striped bugs that are so de—The potato bugs are appearing iu
can
structive to these plants. The plants
immeuse
if
weli
aud
quantities iu maiiy places iu
pruned
be tied to stakes,
the Delaware river valley, aud farmers
when large, both subjects cau proceed
will not plant half tbe usual crop iu
with their fruiting without detriment to
*
:onseqaeiice.
one another.

am

•

I

s

1

I in* largest companies htve larger liabilities,
.*
au
writing la.-g-r line-,
ad opting a
larger auto out of undesirable lasuramc,
Wiak*»
*"g up ibo volume of the budue**. Their
I lain tin a lor re-Insurant c arc thercior*
laige.
.in.i i*m< iia lisMa ig
heavier loa»e* n > sxumi*
*i«e

luriiisli

i- to

aim

Job

W ork

done

pi

.oupti>

to

|lKf

As

T11K

order

U'lUr St.,

Mill,

Dlul

the

am*

GREAT

RATES I
Itlltf
prompt

Irauaat

m

In

av*

'i'll thi*

eoinse

• #" l»w.-lling«, II mi «t*li *1 ■! furniture I biirehes
»ml similar risks taken f•»r one
or
lor a
year
t«i in o* 'fin in lln<
*uiy l*.-*i companies | ,n lh«*
• bone
u»«*»t lartirable terms
\|.-r. autde ami
o.li.
<1. MraL.. rl-k* pi w e
d-*:
t ..Ui
a*s
paui. » at the 1"A K'l
oNilllKSI UVlK'.

Klbu'urtk.

PRICKS.

BUILDERS RISKS.

MEMORIAL MEDALS.

FOR THE CURE OF

•#“ Veaaela

ia proceas of
balldlnf or at
)rar. at reasonable rale--

i»r

aaa

In Life
•
Woitl.lb

i

Copy—Attest

Judge
Kcgnurr.

by

|

unsure,

\T

It K

can

THE

•V I* I»E \ S K t< I V K My. \
\ 1.1.,
u-iorf m
ug el*ewhere and save iimacy
• *~ liai.'r.**'l I n'kets tut iliftniii
u 1 .ill points
*"t l*' the s ib t
jin k •<:. an I bc*t of route*.
»ur

>

GEO. W. FISKE.
in

For
botlc.

appearance

•Mil.11» sll.VKK 01C l.01.11,
« variety of beautiful
l>bti«.s«

presenting

(i HAM
in

I’ K

II

Them* Medal* are larger than a Silver Trade
dollar, l*e;i»g 11 •* m-h in diameter, h *n I oiuely
pul up and sell iradiiy ut tight
The niutl tsluahlr luuirHin «autl t| e.
meats** e»er •••■ril.
l»o<M> Ai.KNT1 Win hh in every City ami
I own in the !'. H. an ! < ana-la. t-. whom n
lurtve territory will Ik* given, if deviled
l(F! ClI. I’l.’li K*». —For the Alhala silver. 50
i- Gilt, f I, in Unr/ box.
I -uai-h-ount to the
Trade
A complete outfit ol magnificent •sinpirn for
agents, in satin or velvet-lm d morocco case, -•••u*
-Liferent -l»
ta>ning six Mr-i ll
gns, one gill
amiable lui Jrwcirr*, *bow wiudows.etr
went-m
receipt of -Irall or I'onl-odl ~e or-.er for #4 -<r wid
bnhip Kvpren-t C O. l».
Ire-eriptive < irrular Price i.iat au-l one »*iuide
sent upon receipt of 54) cl*, tin me n%r profit*.
sells
at tight. C'orreapon<traoe aalicited
Information
free. fc.xlen*lte fields for enterprise. Address
all corn in u mentions,
MFl».\I.I.!ON < O .iU Broadway.
j P. Ol'.*
Itox 5iT-».
'liBodu
New York.

ELLSWORTH,

Itjr

MAINE.

•

>1 BH.IUBEU

SOLICITOR

Ft»y*w >1111,

Til

have,
be

not

granted

3m*7
PaKKKK Tt’CK, Judge.
Attest:—l UAH. P. lloKll, ktegisler.
copy—Attest:—CM As. P. Dome IU g*r
To the Honorable Judge o! Probate lor thu Conn*
ty 01 Hanc«x-k.
fflH E l NllElt'I' f.N El». V\ nlow of l.winxtel dlorA
K-age. late oi lasitue in said County, deceased, respectfully represents. that said deceased
died |H>s*e»sed ol Persunal Estate, an invent..rv
oi which has been duly icturned into ihe Probate
Office, that her circumstances render it necessary
that she should have more of said Personal Estate
than she is entitled to on a distribution thereof?
>he therefore prays that your Houor would grant
her -uch Allowance out of said Personal Estate-,
as in
youi discretion you may determine necessary and proper, al.-o appoint Commissioners to
set out her Dower in said estate.
kEKENA MORGKAGE.
July 5, 1HTC.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, as., Court of Probate, Bluehill July
Term A. D. 1876.
l*oon the loregoing Petition, Oklekei*That
said Widow give public notice lo| all per>ou»
interested, by causing a copy of the petition and
this order thereon, to he published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in »aid County,that
they may appear at a court of Probate for said
County, to be held at Eilswor.n, on the 1st Wednesday of August next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, to skew cause, i f any they have, wby
the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
A true

Uf‘ -4

PahkkkTlck. Judge,
Attest —Cuas. P. Dome, Reg’r.
twin
A true copy—Attest: CMA> P. DURR,
Reg’r.
TO THE HON Judge of Probate, for the
County
of Hancock.

UNDERSIGNED Administrator of the esol Caldwell Gray laic ol Bluehill in said
deceased, respectfully represents that
Uie goods and chattels, rights and credits of said
deceased are not sufficient to pay his just debts
and charges of administration. Wherefore your

IHE

tate
county,

your Houor fo grant him a
public or private sale, aud confollows, tic: the homestead farm of the
vey
real estate of the deceased, (including the reversion of the widow’s dower therein,; to
satisfy said
debts and charges of administration.
LEMUEL II. PERKINS.
July 5, 1£6.
STATE OP MAINE.
prays
petitioner
License to sell, at
as

Hancock. »s.—Ceurt of Probate, July

Term
D. 1876.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered,—That
the said petitioner give public notice to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of the petition
and this order thereon, to be published three
weeks successively In the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper published in Ellsworth, that they may
sppear at a Probate Court for said County, to be
held at Ellsworth, on the 1st Wednesday of Aug.
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to shew'
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not l>e granted.
3wtt
Parkkk Tuck, Judge.
A

Attest:—Chaa. P, Dokk, Register.
copy—Attest i-CHAS.P. Dokk, Reg’r.

bt

iinjintj

htnulred /tomtits

ap-

in a toad ot one
or

and other

A

Powder,

Shot and

1 regard Mr. Eddy a*
ttn'cess/ni practitioners

ol the most
store ol

approved kind*,

mav

FURNITURE,
A

FURNI-

SPECIAL

OFFER—FUR A SHORT TIME ONLY.

Will send, POUT-FA 11# KMKK, to each new subscriber ofTiia New Your Agents’ Monthly, a
mag tilth «ul CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL MEDAL (in
fancy box.) slrnck in Aibata Plate Silver, huger
man a sliver trade dollar, 1 5 d inch in diameter—
Price 5o cents each. The Agents’ Monthly is a
baudsome, spicy, 16 page paper. Subscription
price A cents a year. Send 23 cents, and you wll I
receive the Agents’ Mdniuly lor oue year,postpaid, an i the above Medal gratis.

For Sale or to Let.

Address. PXNTOll PUBLISHING CO
tiuioslt
1 To Broadway, New York.

%

,.J^r

The dwelling house recently
occupied by Mr.
It. M. liiven. For terms hr. inquire of
‘£itf
A. H. NoKRia.

Tjn

vHOMPSON,

BEECHER’S-

Soldftyidl

dealers.

shall open

Market June

101876, shall be

to furnish all old custimer*.
new ones as will give ua a call
All

Bar Harbor,

vritovi/i:

HOME MANUFACTURE.:
I

The under«igned herab." Inform* the
they have a due iui»ortiaeut o.

public,tha

1

CARRIAGES,
Con.i.Ung
TWO SEA TED

GOODS.
*.sr

flay

W. R
loth,

pirt of

in

at

Mae Patent UfLct

Late Commissioner

It II

of

BLANKS.

ty,

are now

ever

far

and lhi« the id ace to
buy your Cloth•nKi and save X> per cunt.

EXPRESS

Th# Subscriber, having lease* 1 the coal w harf
ami shed* formerly occupied by Bacon and lluck* I
In*, will continue the business tod keep constantly on hand

WAGONS.

Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built
lo order.
All pemont in wanl of good Carriage* will do
well to rail an<l examine our block before
pur-

Mrpiiiriuv
done with

Mud

nextnctfa

Painting,
and

u*e.

tiKo

dispatch.

w.

riaits * co.

»l«*ne
notice.

by experience*!

I'raaklia

mm

tUlawortii, May

workmen and

short

at

The

Ai., Kllawarth,

J. W. DAVIS A SON.
wn
ifl«

o

We

WK

aale at the

Office.

»AT
Block

A

we are

prepared

ten roda down
to carry on the

*

the river: where

WK nilil.L KBKP

BRANCHES.

OX

A.

to

aecoinmo-

WIGHT.

ess

will br Ilouu with neataeae and

Ru°‘

^

Bangor AdvertUamant~

Human Hair Hoods

dispatch

manufactory.
H. CLEROUE,

Of—

CARRIAGE 1‘AJXTIXG

J.

will be done at a fair price.
«9-«)ur Paint shop la opposite the
Hotel
K. I or.alth’s Livery stable ofloe City
Now, ciiueas .rf Hancock Ooaaty give ue a call
aud try oifr work, nail our plicae, we believe ta
believe la
square deal, and a fair

—■*— •**

■rakiiSTn wSf'Ajt. T

on?1

^.sSRgwssrMgSs^ ar^r
UXEKBU m

-

ru:i

A.T. JELL!SON,
MAIN’ STREET,

—

_

ELLSWORTH,

kit.

dfHaZl'i£S£Wt4*S 1 W*aH Butin.,,

U

SSr»^s.ksvb
*,OOOHhds.
or-

FOR SALK IN BOND Ott DUTY
PAID

—

ME.

Ml

11

—

.at1 £?.!-”». «?

u,

Lai>.«.:-W. •ball aow uflei tw«
•rjuTH.
Howe (Improved; Sewlne ftflacbin/ *;

BUCKSPOrTT.-TT*

iMim

fo'rtune*io"the
wbaaaasdVfsaM

tjtlKIsg

waul

tl»« fcliaa

—

HOWE.'

SI.200 PROFIT OiTSTOO

«“J

-BEst QUALITY

thing?

"•

Work Deparluvrui

of

CADIZ HALT,

LIVE AND LET LIVE.

*nf-

Custom

our

G !

SSse

over

E- E-

a

OIK KEAKl MAKE KEPAKTMEII

ii*

proprietor*:
BUSH.
H. H. MECI EN.

«sriSAr^^a/asa,

ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING
KINDS

u

11AND

COXCORD
WAGOXS, aim
PIAXO BUGGIES, and
EXPRESS WAGOXS.

a

TT*f*l

■•Alum IILUABB mbs,
AUo, Nicely Puraiabed Uounu
***?

B.

giving

CLOTHS If you
goods and alyli.h garments,

«ood variety of Wluc, Liquor., Ale^ ,nd
w‘Ui » Liberal
h^n'1'
u"7- A-* »b1 *°® Lunch.

;p»r;sbr

CARRIAGE BUSINESS
IN AI.I. ITS VARIOUS

AHD

are

oUI-Cs¥iu*i
STOCK

Avim.

U hT7V S'1004

bridge, to the
Mir.!formerly occupied by B. F. Thomaa. just acrwaa

OLD PLANING A SCROLLING
the road about

Merehinte’

Wilt be conducted for the future »o
(late all palrou*, being
kepi open

A

Pump

|c? LOTHIN
our

LEA.SK OF LIFE.

< u taut

VJU. T
have moved from the Old
shop, at the west end of the

NEW

su*

our

save

Now I Fashirninhlo

Ellsworth. Nov. 15 1875.
A

r*‘l lJ ‘*11 and **i*
money and grl

want to

ANTHBA3ITE A’BITOICNOHS COAL,
which will be sold and. delivered at
reasonable
price*.
Vt e have the l>e*t
la-high coal ever brought to
this place; also a
prime article lor Blacksmith'*

chasing el’iewoerv.

approved mort- Prlrliagaa baa
card u I investor.
printed in this Coun- agerwle safe),
American

Larp A Superior Steel si

_

Made any day in Pete and
Calla. laveit
mg to vour menu,. |lb. Mg oekllgl l.
brought a .mail
We advise
Boat
lea. nee.
kddma.

The beat and moat
gage Blanka

A

1’atcuu.

Eddy ha* made for me over TUIkn at
plication*
Patents, having been skTd'esaful i* Clothsand Kane, Cassimer*., wti.,u
will he 101,1
almost every case. Such unmistakable
proof ol
by the yard or eel.
to order, Inn than ever
great talent anj ability on hi* part, lea.ls melt
l*«
rrc com mend ail invenU ra to
fore in Ellsworth.
apply to him to pro
cure their patent., a*
they may be aure ol
the most faithitil attention bestowed onhaving I
Tbescaoud. austbw seld and w« sh.il ul*r
Uieii
»* price* that will eu*ure
cane*, and at very ieasonablecharge*,
I
ibeir .*lc
JOHN TAGGART.
Boston Jau.l 107&-—lyrl
lor

Now is Your Time,

from two to twelve vented

2011

the times aie HARD, 1 am com
pel led as Administrator to nettle the Estate
ol the late Dr. Philander II. Harden, and I hereby give notice that this is the lift call, 1 shall
make ou debtors to his Rotate. Alter tiu days, it
not settled, all demands will !»e put iu suit and
OONT blamkme.
C. G. PECK, Administrator.
Jmoslb
Ellsworth, May let- 1876.

MORTGAGE

iar.

superior quaiity.

TOP A.YD OPEX BUGGIES,
COXCORD AXD I.IGUT BUS/XSSS

HODGKIN*. A CO.

ALTHOUGH

<

Atlantic and Pan tin Lola
Hante Cuff*, ail cloth lace, and

CARRYALLS,

—ALL

1876._
Notice to Debtors.

;

and as
oiders

pleased

promptly lilted.

n*.

J*I8SiSjL,r^,aecd
PreUred

e

ft
many

our

Warwick, l

I

EDMUND lit Itk K
Mr.

Fish Market.

_

f‘,,r

p

prices to

A£* A good assortment uf Feathers, always on
hMid,to be sold low.
M. A. U1TV03I.
Ellsworth. April £>tb. 1876.
I7tf

NOTILE

.-,

aud favorable consideration

Rt|HMll«rv
Tull assortment of ail kinds of
TURE, may be had at uiy store.
Ad* Bought cheap and will be sold at
•uit Ike tunes.
Ad*

in hereby given that ample provj.L,,,
ha. leren made liy the Overseer. of li,,. i>
(1
of the Lilv of Eil.worth, for the support of the
Poor of sat.1 rlty anil all peraona are nat.t]L.,|
.uppl.es furnished or credit given, to any pauper
will not he paid, without authority from .aid overseers.
WM. B. MlIvlttLL.
>
Overrtera
CiLvm P. Jov.
II. B. Masox.
June Sib, 1K76.
pt|

Ifnd.

—

STOCK,

C1IAS. MASON.

Coiuni.«*toner of Fatenta
bs*»nation in a*snrmg inventor* lha

“I have no

bo louud at the

50 CENTS FKEE.

w

consists or

(Avar coats M.iUhcd Suits. In
b so< y ls*uuifer«*, ot *11 sL^uo.
incus,
AU‘I qualities. K»OC| LassltUfcrt
Hauls, witn Yeats to tuaU L,
for Men sod Boys wear.

spnof

of the most capable ant
w*th whom 1 have hm

Blui ksmitii Work of all Minds

oruer. at

llair aud Whi*Changes light
or gn»y hair to
a let
black, dark brown. m
auburn color. Item,
tains no Sulphur <>i
or other delete
riou* ingredient. It
require* but a single
application to effect
purpose jum! wadiJt»
ing is required after
dveing.
in the case
of other dyes. It is
not
two -eimrate articles
ta* are nnwt hair
dy«' hut a single
coudiiiiai ion: and exPcrlenci wholesale
»
MtMggistw. wlm have
‘"s'Arhm. dyaa, proomm.-e it ms: ..e*t
Vi
rhAuging the color of the hair
..hi* li nas
ev»-r i*een brought to their notice
I'KK K Vi t ENTS
i„ every
refunded.
£Z lLr*Ut‘ ‘Money
onlv bv O W
Rockland. Me.

f

they cannot employ a man «**sre competent am
trustworthy, tin. more capable of uuUii.g then
application* in a lorm to secure fortneui auearlj

M. A. UI TTOV.

Pauper Notice.

kt

:

—

>ae

uifb ml lulercuurae.

Fuze,

FWIIING TACKLE

appointed by
they w ill be in

HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,
tor

,1

WAGOXS,

—WITH—

the
hanking room of the Bucksport Saving* Rank at
10 o’clock A. M. Every Saturday, in the months
of May. June and July next, to receire and decide
upon all claims against said institution.
O. P. Cunningham.
3mot»18
Isaac PauthilmjK.

MISS

—

STOCK OF CLOTHING.

St,, Opposite Kilbv at
BOSTON.

an cxt-naive practice oi
upward* u
continue* to ctcure Pa’wut* ii
; alto in Great Britain. Prann

MV

C.vaH

Style*.

tut

FOWLING PIECES AND PISTOLS,

rr

Bljaworth,

—

FURNISHING

good assortment of

V.

(
i

c o s t

PATENTS.

Marks, Designs

Retail

foreign countries. Caveala. npweidea |
Assignment*, and all other paper* for 1'*
tea's, executed on reasonable term*, with dt* }
pab h. Keaeanhe* made to determine the vaildif
and utility of Patent* of Inveutioua, and laps
and other advice rendered m all matter* touchmi
the ..ime.
t opu * ol the claim* ol
any paten
iurninhad bv remitting one dollar. Assignment
recorded in Washington.
Ao Agency in the L’mite.i Mates possesses
tuptru*
-Sl’LH A1tucUU.vi/or obtaining Patents, *r
ascertaining tk
palenbibility oj inventions.
WhlUj
All necessity of a journey io
Shirt*, Hruw, l aJ.
Washington u
procure a Patent, and the usual great
i-iiovrs and Hosiery. KaytUcu^,Tu*s
d«lay then
are hare saved inventor*.
and Bow*, of the latent

As’t.

FISHERMEN"

HUNTERS AND

April Sath. 1*70.

auove

§

or

I >!!>■*, for

sio

s»a-

Uon*

more.

II. 1*. MASON,
Ellsworth. May 31»t, 1-17*1.

Br< K*POKT SiVISGR BkSK.
is hereby oidered that the c«imiiii*»ioiiers appointed in the above entitled cau-e. meet in
Buck-port in the hanking room of said hank im
even "aiurday in May. June, and July next, at 10
o'clock A M 'ortho purpose of receiving and
deciding upon all claims against said institution,
and it it-hereby further ordered, that said commissioners shall give notice of the time aud place
of said meeting* by publishing an attested
copv
of tin* order in the Bangor weekly Courier, and
the Fills worth American,throughout said months
ot Mav, June and July.
JOHN APPLETON.C. J. 8. J. c.
A true copy—Attest:—E. C. Brett, Clerk.

cffMiin in wnmuncr wuu

!•

\*Thirty
year*,
l nlted State*

K

liberal discount made to

parties

Kioto ol' Aluiiio.

Tbe undersigned commissioners
the court hereby give notice, that

Al t

Ibllsw ori li.

a

popkt—Pkwoiuu'ot Co.
KHEN ST I'BBS A AL.

dtato

7<n

Price reduced to conlorin
with flic times.

trust
upon
ol an Administrator ul the k-l.iteof
LEMUEL MuttbB.u.E, late of Castlne.
in the County ol lianem k. «>irdw aiuer
deceased,
by giving iMiiid a- ilie l.»w directs; he therefore
requests .»’! |k -uu. who are indebted lu the said
dec»a-eo
rsi.iUr, to maxe immediate payment,
and those w hu hale any demands thereon, to
exhibit the name for pay ment.
liKciKOE A. UkVEKElX.
Juue-I, I.aWi7*

S. J

OK

For Inrations, Trade

above Mill I« now in the best
of shaiK.* I<»r Cn-lorn work. It
being one ol the be»t Machines m
this part of the .Mate, and by the
u-c ot the be«t
I.ur-I Oil
which is
purehaae-1 direct from the manulaci*
W.* feel sure that we can
urer».
give the llK’* 1'
OF SATISFACTION.

notice

ha*

Entire Stock, at Wholesale

H. U. EDDY.

the

it

TESTIMONIALS.

LkM

to

It onkr to cIom oat nj ttaet !
my store na M \IN sTBfcET. my

VMKKKWN AND FOREIGN PATENT-

TkR

IT!

_

oo« dollar pei
rr.il discount to the trade.
fierce imoTimtv
Manufacturers a*ol Fropr.ul >rs,
Bangor, Maiuo.

U

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS'

FOR

!

u r».

d-

«

CALL

by all Druggist*. price
>

hu>

l KL JuKK, Adnmitslratur of the estate ol
l.ctuuel Whitmore late ul l*ee« l»'e iu said
C« Lilly deceased—having presented hi* first a.
oui'i ul admim-lianon u^*uu said estate lor probata
Oia»Llikl> —That
the
said Adinr. give notice theieuI to ail person- interested, hy causing
a copy ol Una Order b»
lie published three weeks
•ucct-'ti vely in the kiUwuilh American pnutrd
in Eli-worth, that they
may appear at a Probate
c..uit to be liolden at Klianrorui, on the 1st tt'ednesday ol Aug. next, al len of ihc clock in the
I. 11-Ut.uo, and show cause, il any they have,
why
the same should uot he allowed.
Jw.*7
P iUKi.it Tt ck. Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: Cllxa. P. LHjuk, Itegieier.

hereby give- public
all concerned that he
been duly
THE
Iniusvil the
pointed and bus taken

sale
I.

I.OCK,

K>:-

rri»o

Klbnarlli. laias.

orrit'K:
•«*i»> 1 \lbat» I* .»!••• ••.(inti
wt ir and coho. to

_

This remedy la the re«ult •« the research of ou<
of the Proprietor* who had I <*«o a gieal oudVrc
lor years auJ
who had tried all the advertise*
remedies and slut! ol many
physician* with >u
•blaming reliel. .1 radical urc sa> obtained <tm
ntuner.mi* -itnmar
cure* cff«»cie.|
among hit
fricud* aim »c«|U tintanee. without an
eaceptiou
mi need hull to put i. before the
public. Thai
will cure U»«-most n v. rc cast t ^f RheumatUui
wc hare abundant
testimony to show. which m
U* found in our cirenUr*.
AU of which proof i,
i« bona d'le au I from th »*c who k *ve
oocn benefited by ii* use.
For sale by
». n. Mibbii a to,

WOOL CARDING!

...

Ellsworth. wi
k, uu the -H M

lus

THE TIMES IIEM1M If!

iHEniiTisM uii uni mill

AT F A III KATES.
the luoiitb

hi

hn

PUBLICO

iu

CENTENNIAL

strui k

BONO

CO., Lowell, Mass.,

an<l Anairllral ChrinlaU
AI.L IHtUOUISTS EVERYWHERE

FmiTIml

SOLO BY

tr—

EQUITABLE

iiftlr.lt F. lhom-i-i ured.it
will be
to <!•• their »o*k

lewi.i niir.suI tl

1. I*75

Oi l.

IlliST

Ke|>• e•eiltllig m>
utp.iule*
•'"■‘lift* with my u-bniicrs *lw
•tjit.no, and honorable niaimer
I | ledge in. be«l ill a’..

Inti

will

Ella worth.

only

Reliable* Insurance

PIIMII AsKl».

\

rairsKsi' ur

Dr. J. C. AYER &

lUIXarKKKT.M.LJWDKIH

PRO

Meiers mi Iaprcred MicMaerr

Hull* .STciiin

last

Quick Sales and Small Profits

c«>t.dagiatiou*.

•M

atand

Furnishing (roods,

il ia

IMPROVED L THOROUGH MANNER.

a

the foreu**on, to-how cause, it auy thev
why the prayer of can! petitioner pheuld

A true

true

At a court of Pr. hate liolden at
aud f«»r the County ut Haucoc
lay I June. A 1». lain.

■

ou

quently stirred soil will sutler less from
more than the highest price the pells drought and less from wet than leas
Would have brought.
'thoroughly cultivated soils. In wet
seasons cultivation promotes the escape
and

nos*.

.»!

the long ckperb n. e
have been
a*. who»e icMn
the endeavor of the torn pant
the tu«»*i

—

f i7o 30
ih* :*l»o\* dem uid- amount to the -um ot two
hunder.I and #4-xenty <kdlar* and thirty-six ccnU.
J«di\ Wem two mm, Admr.

in

seventeen

pu

,1'AttkLK Tu s.
rCllAl. P. 1H*uk.

►

lu‘, a7

a

dollar

Intent*,

nyp

—

line

KID worth.

J

BONSEY.

and with

OKl'kKAl*Thai the sa.<l Executor give nod e
all |*ersons interested hy cau-tug a copy of llns
Ii
to lie published three Week* s««- «-*sl*rlyiu Uu-El -w. rtli
Aincrn au printed at fdUworin,
that thei may appear nt a
Piobate Cotut to Im1-w- rtli
uu
the l-l Wednesday ol
hidden nl
>
t
!*>•
I -■• iijuu, aud
Aug. next,
abow cauw f any they have why the said in-iru
ment should m t i»- pi red, approved, nod nil-wed a* the Ias4 W.l. aid le diluent ul -aid de
cease d.
■3w !7
PAKKKK li ck. Judge.
A true copv
Attest :Cil*s. P. 1h>uk. Keg inter

U U

ii

Window Frames Moulding & Brackets.

H

ui

4

ipta

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,

Tha

to
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OKi'i km>— That the sai
k ns utri
give noth «
to all |tet*ou« interesled. by causing * Copy u(
this order to i-e pu ill shed three week* sure*—.*r
;n
the kiisworlh American printed at k».*
w
.... mat tit*
Dili; appear at a Probate 1 our to
U U«l In. at Ellsworth, in said county, on the lit
14 *• due»v ul August uext. at ten ol ili«- el
a iu
the lorenuon. and shew cause, il any they have,
the
*aid
nt
not
be
e»l.
inslruuu
should
why
pro«
ap
pr ird and alh'Wt-d as Uie last will au 1 u-staiueut
d sari deceased.
Jsi'
PAHkkK TPt K Judge
A true copy—Attest. Lila*. P. 1Hi Kit. Itegi
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Notes
John l ©ok, Ea-t Mach.aA!<>n 10 H A*h, Ea*t Eden,
Ilaii.il if. Willey. 11 zx * rlngion,
Saiuut l t» WorsU-r.Columbia Fall-.
Account- Hue.
Calx in tt. Oardiner,

haling

« iff

tions within their range ran
rarely withNut only tio they
or evade them.
cure the every-day complaint! of
every.
<
body, but also formidable and dangerous
I > IAGONAL8.
have baffled the best of
disease* that
Trim,
human skill.
While they produce powerful effects, they are, at the same lime, the
HrMArlhlAi,
safest and best physic for children. Bv
4 m»hm*rr» • of ell Color*.
their
aperient action they pripe much less
than tne common purgatives, and never
Orer Coalings of all descriptions,
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed.
They reach the vital fountains of the blood,
IViliMfi, Jr,, gv
i and strengthen the
it
system by freeing
Ol all kind#, whl.'b hr la prepared to make up l<
I from tlic clement* of weakness.
order, in the very latest *tjrleu. an«A at (he ahori
rat notice, ( all and exxmm* our at«»ek of
Adapted to all ages and conditions in
all climates, containing neither calomel
nor any deleterious drug, these Pill*
niay
be taken with safety by anyliody. Their
HATS A CAPS nil nnc St yin,
them ever fresh,
sugar-coating
preserves
•l*o a large variety of Klili
and makes them pleasant to take; while
UAI»E CUfTMIHO ol our own M IKK, which w 'j
guarantee will give good latiafaetum. and will b j living purely vegetable, no harm can arise
*°ld at the lowest priee*. Our motto la
from- their use in any quantity

tli«<

call
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M mtt/*imf, Ilttriwj,

Atarouil .d Probate hollen al Ellsworth, wiihtii
and lur the cuunly ul lUncM'k, uu the 3d
44 dtic'da
ul June A
1-7'.
I»
m 1 k 4 k.N>, named Executor lnacertaiu
iUStiUOiCUl purporting to be Uu- last w .11 and
tv- auicnt «*t lunhua liunbar la’s >.f iioul-bls ro
in -ai
Lilly drceasod, having presented the
saute lur Probate.
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and all kind-
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•/<(/-.Svr «/*«ri(/v Vlnntnij, MatrJiimf,

uit "f Probate hi»I*len at li.uebill, within
lur me t utility ol
Hancock, uu the Nt
luc'day of July \. !»., l*7*».
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leliatilu

>«••’

atrcugiti,
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strength.
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apply
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In every variety of Material, told it
lots to suit the Purchase) at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

figure*.

Uti

uui'i.KU' —Tnal the sai<l Adinr give Doli.c
thereot to ail person*
interested, by
susing a
«
opy ul iht* brlrr to to- published three in k*
i>.
in the kll*w nth American, pruned
in f
..w. rtii. that they
may appear at a Probate
< ourt
bo hold* u at
t<» t
kll*worth, ou the 1st
Wetlue'day ul Aug.*urxt, at len ul liie cluck in the
l>-rei.u. and shew «*u«e, II any they have why
the llu -atue shuUld Uul be allow ed.

II*'oh.k *a—« ourt of Probate. Hliirhtll. July
T« rm A I»
In.**,.
I 1 -oil the foregoing petition, Ordered —that said
P* td.*»u* r gi»e public notice u, u I [a-, *■ ti* interested bv causing a copy «>t the i-<-i>lion, au*i tin*
ord*
thereon, t b* published three weeks iu*
©••' *•
m in. I.
-u.irtl. Ain.-n ana u*wspa|nr
puh.,*h*-d in Ell*worth, in said County, that they
n.a> a| p ar at a * oatt **f Pr**l> tie for said county
l*» t-< lie I 1 ..t k
..11 tie 1 pI
-worth .11 •
1 c »u u
V\ edueadayof A g. next, at ten of the clo* k in
the lorenc* u, and phew rau*e, if aux they havr.
w hy
the pray er of paid |K-liiioner *h..ul«! n*»t l*e
granted.
I'AitKEIt Ti K Judge.
Atu-Pt: CUAV P
1H»KK. ItegipU r.
A true copv Attest:—CM an P
liegl-ter.

passage,

o

(HAIR HHOI., AgtV.at Portland

L

W.
ta* rtf.
M»KUMl.NEl» .1
U
VI
iii.rd-trator upon th*- ©state -f W.lham U*.**,
late .d Itm k*port in «aid • oiinty represent* that
for the p^*e4-«]y payment of debt- and the :*eu* fU of
all part.*-* intert-*u- t l»e *ie»ir#s to •* II the not*
lO.lao -unBa Itelonging to said estate a schedule
of which 1* hereto annexed.
He therefore prays
that you will grant him Ineos*- t*»
I either it
Id
pub!. «*r private sale. The undersigned m
further represent to xour h«>0or that he hi* u*«-d
all •liligen* *• 1©
died -aid note* and a* count*
1-ut hu 1*—■ unable to 4
«o
by reason ot the
p« x*ity ol pai det.tor*.
John WEVTWoirril. Adiur
Ha* ksport. -iu!t *'•. 1-T-..
M ATE Ok MAINE

plants to shoot upward vig- j
STATE OF MAINE\
Court of Probate, June Term,
and sent it to a wool manufacturer. orously. The enriching dew is mingled ] Hancock, as.
A. II. 1S76.
Their sorter valued it at forty-five cents witii the soil, aud its ammonia is retainUpon the »oregomg Petition. OHDkUt.h, That
sani petitioner give public uotn-e p* all person*
per pound.
Calling such wool worth | »ud the surface is kept light aud in the intere-led,
by causing copv of the petition,
best possible condition for
to Im* pu^.li-hed three w«-skp
cents
this
absorption this order thereon,
thirty-five
j>er ponnd
year>
ihe Ell-«roilh Ameri*-an,
uewsuccessively
ot
we get for the wool of each pelt one dolmoisture, aud all other substances psper puhi 1-hed in Eliswoidh, 111 saul County,
that they may appear at a Court of Probate for
A fre- said Couuty,
lar and ninety-two and a half ceuts, or coutaiuud in the atmosphere.
to be hel*l at EUswortE.
the 1-t
|
We«lneaday »>f Aug next, at ter ol the clock m
similar lot of wool to that we

( Llltk

At a t ourt of Probate h
len at kilsW orth within
and ho lh«
ounty ol llaneock, uu the .M 44 ed
ii*
ol
June
A
itO*.
!»..
lay
a
llolii.kl N ". A dimmstra’- r ol the estate
»*of Joseph A. 1
t ounty le* eased—hating presented h;«h:*l a<
< -<unt of Administration
upon said estate lor pro(•ale.

oi.r.ty
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minutes. Then roll it up,
it shorn wool. Put the 8eoi.es
iu
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1 f For freight
board.

Kxe ulor in aecr
umeiit tun pot ting to be ;t he last w ill
nt of John R. >o|cr,. late ol t»i
t*»unijr deceased, having presented

said iouut) ilet
lor probate.
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Ellsworth, in -aid < .Minty .tu.il
1
at a C* urt of Pr* bate foi
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i.csday
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Id Kll naae-1 k\e« utrix
tsin in>lruuii iit pnrjmrting t<» be the
slot U'iUiut ut ••!
Elisha liver, late <>t

in
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plastering
the greatest benefit to crops the first
do, but you must use a little year manure should not be buried but
in ire ">l the latter.)
Wood asbe« mixed about two
inches deep; it theiefoie loiwith water, a« with lime, will start the
lows that when it is spread ill the usuSI
vv
1 quicker, but it frequently eaU into
manner and ploughed under, much ot it
the skin, and makes it so tender that the
is covered too deep and some ot its vir- \
skin will tear in pulling. Spread a thin
tue is lost; but the second
crop will delayer ot coating of the lime mixture all rive some benefit from it. Another
way
over the flesh side, then told the flesh
to loose a large
portion ot the ammonia
sides together carefully and roll up, and
of manure is to spread it upon laud and
lay in a moderately warm place from leave it for
days, and in some cases for
-ix to twelve hours; the wool will tbeu
weeks, before it is ploughed under. If
be ready to pull. Then place the board
a farmer were seen to scatter
greenbacks
at an angle ol say fortv-tive
degrees, un- over his field on some
windy
day, it
roll the pell, scrape ofl the lime, and
would appear that his head was quite us
the
flesh
side
lay
upon the board bolding “level” as if he should allow the suu
and
the neek iu one hand, and with the other
wind to draw out half or three-fourths
slide or push the wool ofl in a whole
of the fertility of his manure be tore lie
fleece, which can be easily and nicely
ploughed it under the ground.
is

a-

published
B|

—

The following directions for taking water it was soaked iu, with a little
the wool from sheep's pelts, we find in salt, until it becomes transparent, then
the Ohio Farmer. It says:—Prepare a add the juice of one Jcmou aud lout sugar
Let all simmer together,
board three feet wide and three or lour to flavor it.
net in length, with one smooth side; and put iu a glass dish to cool.
an i spread a
pell on the smooth side ol
the hoard, tlc-li side up.
Have mixed
Ceverisg Hizzre.
"ine lime waler. about the
{consistency
By a series of thorough experiments it
good rich cream, (lime mixture such has been demonstrated that to obtain

At a t
.uul
W

IIa\*

paper

New Packet Sell. "A.'l'i’V «»f
uow on li.e FI I*
worth and Portland Packet l.'ne,
and will make (he regular trip-.
The >» h. "SFNATOR.” will be »o'
readme** t*» a»*l-l when btulne** require* it.
Tbe-c vc**eD are b«»ih new and cooimodtou*.
and -ul*«t vim.illv built.

|

published

■■

—

l»t

MAINE.

Clothing

3fnine,

-ouauUag

the cartful attention ol lire business
Ellsworth and vicinity to lb* fact* and
i«cl util tli«» in Miriug public b« longer
tc• ii*Icil,
ut look luto the in.tlu r lor U>«WHliti.
( uhlUl and
ill vesligAllon will
till did
lull tUc
lii' h >TdKV.
lUi-* I soin u and urge. Til*
l.c.idlng and ndcpcndent Coui palin'* arepecun.r*)
iliorougti lu Hit* tuanugeweut of their
tin* nr»*
c jiciiil to know lii rtgaru to cacti
• ink, lit** moral a- wn* a* Ui«<
puydial it.ti.tril as
l»r it» piaitblr, judging cat'll
lid ou its own
i< ct pltitg Ino-.
wbi.ii «t nil licmralile at
njuiUbl* ale*. U-aviug like tut desirable to those
win*
wish them
on ilii* plallorm they
show
grek’ei prosperity
t-«uip «iali%cl>, than thus*
id. m»ie loosely
roiuiaiinitwtn.il bake
relying on rule* t>> save themThe hm of a compan* i? no < ritenuu el its
I

Kl.lJtlUKril,

Mat outt "I I rwbatr to Im' hol>h u at kil*wortii
within and for tr.e < utility of IUui
t, uu the
'•1 Vtcdosnlsv
June A l».l-7u.
«
utor in a
tuiiatl k
yl IM «».\ 1. '1 ll At \
0 lain ir»«;r inurnt purr ^ i( t Im- tio la .t wul
I
leslauu t.l ol A hi u
h>Lg»-c>. laU- ol
sIkiio In said « “noli •Uneras' d, having p^e►i utrd the same for
Probate.
(Mtl'fcUXn, That the *alj Latu< 1 b keen lor give
not.. •• lu xl. I* r».>u> Iaten-►led. by causing a ..py
ul this order to
three weeks sue*
U*
«fk*itrljr in the kiisworUiAtm-ii.au piiuUdat
t.d-aotlli, that they may appear at a Piobalr
ourt to I- !.«• 1 at klisworth iu said county, on
tin ni «l Wednesday ol AtU'id u< tl, at leu **! lit.
1’mX in the |oiem»*n. aud -hew > au»r, ll a. ) they
bai.
why the said instrument should not Im1 ruled,
approved. Slid all -Wed as liie la«l Will
.til
l« s' tutent ul said d«-Cea»ed.
-w.'7
l'AKkEU T| t K Judge.
A ti ue Copy — Attc'l: lilts P.lHiUK Itegisler.
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SruiwamuY tuiottr Cask—One cup
at
tin ; and the haying day's work is of sour milk, butter the ei/c of a walnut,
finished, except the mowing machine, one-third of a teaspoonlul of soda uucw hich runs a couple ot hours more in fourth of a
teaspoonful u^uall: mix lightgood weather.
ly and hake iu a quick oven. While
The secret ol having hay kept Krell in bokiug take one pin: and a half of strawthe mow is this, cure it iuslead ot drying berries and mash tine.
When the cake
it: keep it stirring until fit to cart. 1 of- i- baked, split it and put on a layer of
ten turn or ted five times; alw ay s twice berries, then a
layer of sugar and so on,
—t lice before noon, and once or more
then lay on the oilier pint aud s re imatter noon.
Twelve to one o'clock is mediately.
the best time to dry bay
If the weatliPotted Beef.
Take a large beef
<
i- tine, turn twice or more before one
sliauk and put iuto cold water to cover
o'clock and no matter how wet it is,if
it, boil until |ierfectjy lender, remove
cut ihe day bclore, it should be cartod at
bone and cartilage, chop the meal tine
five o'clock.
and replace it iu the kettle with the liqIt it is very green and stout, turn it uor
which should be one quail, let it
the more.
It is cured, not dried. It i- simmer
gently and season with -alt, |»epHot necessary to have it dry. it will keep
|>cr and mace to suit the ta-tc. Press
nis! as well without.
[Cor. New Eng- and cut in slices tor lunch or tea.
land Farmer.
Tai'im a Jelly.—Two cup« of tapioca; wash it iu two or three waters; soak
it live or six hours; simmer it iu the
Failed Tool and Sheep'i Fe'.u.
■

tho

wt»i<

•utuUmg

brought Into

th*

tic medicine that can be employed : cleansing the ttomaeh and bowels, and even the
blood. In small dose* of one pill a dav,
they stimulate the dire (live organs and
promote vigorous health.
Arra's Till* have been known fo,
more than a quarter of a century, and have
obtained a world-wide reputation for their
virtues. They correct diseased action in
the several assimilative organs of the
body, and are so composed that ohatrtie-

of tbr
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JtfM r«*lum«*<1 froa Bunion md New Yorl

ever

Scii’r “City of Kllsiortk.”

Okt'l.kkl' —Thai I he said
li’r. gi>c notice
lie.iwt to all |*er»on- interested. l>y cau*iug a
!-r
(lift «hdt r
three wwli
• io
■} in the kllswuilh Aim in an. pnuitd
in h l-wortti, that they may
ap|»car at a I'rubaie
t
Uil. to tw liolden al liuct*(>uit. <>n the >1 d « dn«-d»i ol 'i j- next, at ten. ol the clo.-x lu the
Ion u 'oil. and show can**', il auy llu
li nt why
li
».nd IBellUiurUk should U«»( b* |ii '>vi'd>S|>|ir«n«•, and allowed as the last wul and lr»laiu«. ul of
► aid «J' Ctiased.
-»**•■>
Pakxi.kTux. lilt x>'.
A l. uc Loim — Attest t lias P. lH>KR.U* aisUrr.
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o'clock, and

'llow it up until two or three o'clock,
oi moil it wili answer to cart. 1 seldom

page*
with iunitincr.ibie
1 li« -*mg the Pro-
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perlameness.— [Philadelphia Age.
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Traveling Acent for Nteadman, Ibovn a l.von*,
Publishing House, I hiia*le;phia. I*a
giving

import and hence w e press it upon j
the mothers aud fathers ot the laud.
It
they would not feel the surgical hospit- I
tm came out just a- dry as w hen it w as aU, aud have groups of maimed daugli- j
put in ; no mould, as smooth and nearly ters in Uieir homes, they must com- j
tneuce a crusade upon high heels.
No
a. solid as a bale ol
pressed ha\.
>.m t that experiment, 1 have put in father should have high heeled hoot* in
my hai » ith very much less drying than iiis liou»e any more than he w mid keep
foimcrl). The last season I cut all m> a vicious dog in the parlor. Whan ski!- j
rious

A

|

OKI>KUKl>—I hat the sitm Executor giva notice
thereof t
all person* interested, by e.mrlug a
copy of this order to bo publislmd three week*
'in
-sively in Uie f lis worth American prtntrd
iu Eil'W"ith. th.it tin y may appear at a Probate
( ouit to l»e hidden .H hllsworth.ou the l»l v\ edm
day of Aug next, at ten ot the clock in the loreiiuiin. and show cause, if any they
have why the
tame should nut tie pinved.approved and allowed
a* tiie 1.4't w
II and lestauieiit d said deeeaifl.
3s>
PARKER ret K. Judge.
A true Copy—Attest
f lit*. P. Ookk. Registar.
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Yours ro*ja ctfbllv.
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the
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a
ourt ol Probate holden at
ktiueliill. wbhhi
and for the
ounty ol Ihiin.irk, an the l>t W eii
UC'd*' ot July A. D. bio.
1 l*A V||i\il> nnmnl executor ill a
•cit.nn instiiimcnt purporting to lie the last
wil\ and tr'tameiit ot Joseph Davidson late ol
Htn X > port III .'aid Cotlbt) dcCcxn J, luimg presented llie saute lot pr 'bale

impossible

iai lUiiig E»t.
field of new stock clover walkiug
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young

girls tip-toeing
along
day who.
crip- j
years, will
Interfere
pies
imruuUdo
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hay

thousand*

GEO. W. FISKE.
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nUlpurjMirceyer

1873*6.

Fnrt*.From KM-wotth to fi«er 1*1*,.I .Vt
f roni f ll-worth to It• •« Man
J.uU
From FIi worth to Portlaud. ..M*»
From Fll-uoith
Ho-iou, by ktcaiuvr... .* iu
From FlUw -rtn to II #-too, Kail irom Port
land.I ."*»
Any |x r*on wUlii' g ooiveyance to -learner will
Ik* called bo lo UhKiiiif ih* ir n tin. at the f mult
llU lluli-e upon II.r •te.luoi'a !i ok,
F**i further parikul.ii- intimre ol
«.
W. tlsKF, Agent
I'.tf
Kliiiwonh, May Mh.

Are the most
effective tad
Cong*.

-row-

Hti'f t i.am steamer.

—

distressing.

SPRING & SUMMER

GOODS

General

Pi]]g

-or-

-AT THK-

«

At a court
an t for

Cathartic

Ayer's

ARRIVAL

BEST INSURANCE

Will leave Commercial Wharf, KockUnd.
every
TaaMay aaH Tbiinilay ataralagaal 4 l.f
•’clmek,(or on arrival ol steamer City of Richmond from Portland.) for l»«n-r I«la. S. W. and
liar Heritor (Alt lh«rit ) and Wilder Harbor.
Keturmug. leave* Winter Harbor every Wad*
aaiiar mmH t'rid ay laaralag* at 4 JO
o'clock. totirlttng a* above, arriving at U< kland
at about || w rl«( k. connecting with Meamer
City of Kich mood for Part find.
Will leave ( omuo rcial Whati, dockland, every
Halard *y maralag ul 4 l-t u'rl»ck, (or «mi
arrivaloi Me*m«r a* above' lor klliwodh, touching al Deer l-le
Keturuing. leave* Fllnworth rvarv Raaday
a*r*i*( tag ^ o'clock, touching at lK«r
1-1*.
riving in Km kland at :it*out II w'clock,
onnectmg with Meamer CU) ol Kn huioud tor
Portlaud
The Meamer t ium » lloi/uilDN ha* been re
cently M'fltted ind fumiabc I w u:i .i SKW Hull.f it
rind io w Machinery, miking
her every %vav a

dianship.

is contracted for
When
form
horrible
as|>ects

There

•’•P*. Orta It* lagnibaH.

account at Guardian of KlmU ib U Imqifinal account as Guardian of Abide
M Douglas*, alto hi* final account at Guardian
of Sat ah K. Douglas*. aim hi, final account at
Guardian ol Unmet A. Douglas* and alto having
file I his petition to be discharged from said Guar-

knr.i i* A t o..
I>s:ak sirs
It give* me great pleasure to inform you that I am aide to attend to my biiaine**
•gain. Some four mouth* sgo I was taken down
• ick
with CATARRH,
with
Which I had been
tumbled lor sear* in the worst torm. ami had to
leave aiv work. I went to New York to lie treated
tendons harden in that
and for it
I employ* *! the lest tuedical skill in that
lameness
which there ; eity with little i cue fit. It was calls**I by them the
The bone* in mr
worst tonn «>f t alarrh. Ptnu.
is no cure but the kntle.
(lie til- 1 nose were partially eaten away. My sense of
smell wa* gone to such a deenv, that on one or*
doos not take this
it as-utues ca-ien while at home in N*-w Hampshire we
killed a skunk, and although they said it smelled
other
almost »•
and I
terribly 1 could uol detect anything. 1 also i*a*t
very ba*l dint spells, ‘everything seemed to
whirl around me and I would have to sit down
ol our
are
; ten «r filler n minutes Indore 1 could walk. I
hate been laid up sick abed a w* « k at a tune; in
it
our streets tofact 1 never expected to get w. It again, and my
folk* felt alarmed at tuy situation. It ai-o Iff*
In a law
be
ed m v mental powers to such au extent mat it
w as
for me U> remember cveu comIf their
ami
not
mon occur cores.
While at home I w a# induced
remove
cause.
will have a race 1 to trv y**ur < «*nstitutioual Catarrh Remedy, and
never while -ica wa* I so much relieved a» while
1
ot women
as tar a*
as
u*mg p, au*l 1 began to Improve aud have Urn
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